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•MAWCir.
PB0FE8SI0NAL CARDS. s
ODO. Q. ORATTAlf.
ATTOimn■ AT-lAW. BAkauoKWM, ti. MTOAc*
Soath IUU «r Oowt-lwtM Sqkatt;
VEGETINE.
'
JOHK A. CWOAN]
Purifies the Blood, Renovates
ATTOKMKT• AT-LAW, HiBtttoxaoM, Va, Ofl«
in PartUw axtUOf. • fin. door. North of tbo Woflra.
and Invigorates the Whole
System.
m sraDKui* raoraaTias abb
llteraUra, Toilc, Solrent, sad DlnreUc.

OBOROK K. S1PK,
ATTOItNtr-IT-LAW, HAHiaoXBrao, Va. Offlc.
wMt lid. of OooM-fird Sqiun. Id Harrll BalldiOf.
Prompt MUbUod la oil togil hail DIM.
juiM
CHAHLK9 R. HAAS,
ATTOBIfKT-AT-L i W, HAmauonska, Va. oar*.
•Hotathw.it oornor of lb# Public Sqaar*. (up atalr.,)
oppodlt. lb* Bl( Spring.
WMrBTcOMPToiT
""
(Lira op Voomop A Oourroa,) will •ontlnno the
PfAJfiUfi* *f LaV Id th. Conri* of Rooklogbami lb*
CoSitOf AptMaU of TtrglnlA. and OotuU of tta* tnl«*d BUUa.
Ouaa. a. TtHSSr.
SD. •. OOVmAD.
tA^CEt ft OO^RAD,
ATTORNETB AT-LAW AM tXBDBANCK AOBXTS,
pAMwnhftma.Va. By-Oao.—M.w Law Bulldlnf,
wwt MaMttuttpat.
JAMBS HAT.
ATtOftXfit-AT-LAW, RABbnoMtoM, Va., will piaetlc* In tho Court, of BoeklBgbam and adjoining
•onntlM. OIBe* ov.r tho lal* AdAlb. Xxpr**a offle*.
w**t ofCourt-houM Bqnar*.
~~m. *. maTT.
nr. a. i.oaTT~
LURTY ft LtttTY,
AX TORN KTR-AT-LAW. HAaaluMMad, Va. PiadUm la th* state and r*d«al Court* of Virginia.
BV One* on X**l Market Street,
nov7 Ig
HENRY A. OOMVBRSK,
■ATTORNkV AND OODNSKLI.OB AT LAW, ffaaaiAoaavao, Va. Omee In OoOPt-Roui. Square. Praetle**
in lb* Court, of Xoekttghaia oekkty, Raf.rtnce:—
rir.l National Bank, BaMaOnbdrg, Va. Jam SO.
sroaa *. aiaaia.
wahtrrnxa BanaAB,
HARRIS ft EASYHAM,
■ATTOnNKTS-AT-LAW, HaaatnOaWOM, VA. OB and
.tier the flr.t of Map wUl piAStte* IB oil lb* CoBM*
held at Rarrlaonburg. MNotteaalBKkptenBvmit.
'»«.
JOHK E. ft O. B. ROLLER.
ATTORNKTS-AT-LAW, HaaattdaBDiid.VA.—Pr.tAV.
In lb* la'crlor and ipp.lnte Oonrta of Rocklngbau
Bad adjoining eonntle*.
Bjp-Offlo*. Partlow building, three doom abom i A*
peet-oflle*. qp-.talr*.
JalyRAlB
J. BAM'L HARK8BERHER,
ATTOBNir-AT-LAW, HanuasKibnu, Va., will ptwetie* la all the Oonrta of Baehtngham bonntr. the Soprotn* Court of Appeal! of Vlrgtiitb, aUd lb* UlMtat
and Clrealt Court* of the Onlled Rtatee holdett at
Uarrlaaaburg.
G. W. BBRt.lN,
*ATTO UNKT-AT-L AW, BAaniAOXUOae.Va., will Mfe*.
Uoe in th* Court* of Rocklagham and adjntnlhg
couDtie* auo the Cnttad NtaMa
Court* h*Id at thla
plio*. asroa** In Swlta*t>a new building on the
Public Square.
RO. JOHNSOK,
'ATTORNICT*AT*LAWt HftBBiBOdiBtTBa. Va., practIr«B
In the CoiirtA of BoeklimliBm and SUetuDdoah, and
la the CircnU and District Courta of th« United
States held at Harrisonbarg, Va., and tho Supreme
^Court of Appsala bald at Staunton, Val
BTfJAHT P. LINDHEY,"
^flkJTORNRY-AT-LAW, HABBisuNBbaa, Va., practices
In all the Courta of ItockinaUam. Hiirhland. and adjolnlnn eountlss; also, in tns United States Courts
at Harrlsonburtf. Va. Offloe Kaat Market Street,
over Jno. Graham EAnger'a Produce Store.
Oct. 14-lj
Job* Paul,
Wm. SkaMos.
PAUL A 8HANDS.
SkTTOKNRTS-AT-LAW, Habrihokhuiui, Va , will
practice in the Courta of Ronkiuuham and adjuininn
Couotiss, and in the United States Courts at Harri*
aenbarjr. J^Offlce in the old Clerk's Oittco. iu
the Court-House yard.
delLtf
PENDLETON MRYAN,
IbOMMTSSIONER IN CHk.VCF.RY and NOTARY PUBDlC, Harbisonbubo, Va.—Will givn apeolal attention tb the taking of depositions and acknowledgtusuts anywhere iu the cumity of Racklnghain. Will
also prspare deeds, siftelss of affraoiuent and other
contraria on Vftry moderate terms- BVOftce in the
Partiow Building, a ooapla of doors North of tho
Pust-ofRoe.
O'FERRALL A PATTERSON.
ATTORNKYS AT-LAW, UAUBiBOMBCBa. Va.. praotico
in Mke Circuit Courts of Rockiugham and aajoininir
cbUDttM. the Court Of Appeals at Staunton. and the
United Ntales Courts At Sfanisonbarg. BVPrompt
attention to collbetiobs. B. 'O. Pattwrtibn will continue
tiuuo to
tb practloe in tho County Court 'b(
01 RockinoRockingham.
tJuA*. T. O'Teerxix, Judge of Rook'm Connty Court.
BkiTKBJKiu.i-nrmeciyoftbetiibiof BeM k Tat-

TBoertDE "Si
VfiGETIKU f,,d »y tttunony HI th. great num.
VEGETINE Lor of your great and good uadlelne
VEGETINE tnmntJoPar tblrtjr je.r. with tbat
WnrhtltAItd
•"P aBd
more,1 and
baa
VUjGETINE Mtry^fn*:
do VkdrftNu
1**1 to thank
VE6ETtW1i, ^be* for ceugh*. and wmIi .hiking
VEGETINE
VEATPTthftl
! *•"medlelb*.
•b""'* th*m
1* on.
V BAilSj 1INE beat
th*lIterer
wu.of tb*
VEGETINE Wae. V. oorp..
VEGETINE
c«lrifc,,i,JUVEGETINE
M—"
olV g
VEGETINE
*
vegetine Hftuth. Strength,
aM>
vIgetine
arpbttte.
VEGETTKP.. Mr daughter b»* reealred rwat
Vw/'Stwvtw
tr" *''•health
w of
VEGETINE SriT'
RbP deellnlng
wa.Vnomua.
a murea
VEORTTVE of
tntlelv
nf lo all her Menda. A
f"r Ml;" VBotnun rl.tor.d
h
VEGETINE "
•treiurtb and Appitlle.
VEGETINE tamnanee and RmI PjUJe Ag*nt.
VEGETINE
M s**r* Bo*ion.
fluiUih*.Mm*.
Vrtn/wnmew.-^
VEGETINE
OAtlNOT RR
VEGETINE
VEGETINE EXCELL^t).
VEGETINE
vEgEtine
yjGS37NE X" «• «• tr***':'"0"'
VEQETINK 1 Ds.r Sir.—Thl.
I. v> ear.ttfy tb.t
mpfaWTTXTin
h""Inumv
'e<) fkmlly
T-ajr "Blood
PreparaVfbtiP. I IpIE lion"
for eevanl
yean
VEGETINK 4nrou,
'4 think that for scrofula or rank,
VTrf-itfurrVTiP
•
Hnmor.
AffeoVKGETINE tlons.
It C.npotorbeRh.nreatto
.icllsd; ud,
a*
VF.OETTKT? "14h,<wd
Parifler
or
.prlng
msdlcln*.
h
: '• • '
""na I hsy. ever n.*d
VEGETINE *4 nc) 2 h.*. nwd almost .T.irlhlnr.
VTpmXTT
can ebeerfhrly rraommnd .lt to
11 KTtr
,1
J-_ . f" " ' any on* In prad of inch a medicine.
VEGETINE
Tours.nupfetfullT.. .
V'tPfTtTTliTVTP
MM.No.
A. 1#
A. mNSWOBE.
V EGETINE
RuueU Street.
VEGETINE
—
VEGETINE
it is a
VEGETINE Valnable Remedy
*0*™ Bosroa, Feb. T, 1»10.
VEGETINE S- ax.ran.:
VimwrTW r,n*r Wr-- 1 btve taVen aeveral
x. _
hottletof yimr Vsakttwb. and am
VEGETINE ronT,n
®^ *■ ■ valnabto remady
fnr
V17«/n3*rnTXTn
Dvapwla,
Kidnev
Complaint,
V ILvjJETINK tndT rpen^ral
dehility
of th*
^rptem.
V RnETTTlT
*n b'^rtilv rernmrnend It In all
i-iviiAS BafTerin'j from th* al»oTe complaints.
VEGETINE Your, nepscfnlly.
VEGETINE
Rn-.MCN^o™^^

VEGETINE
Prepared by
H. R. STEVENS, ^iton Mass.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
,
Ho! for theiluctioDl

BARG11X81 BARGAINS!

I will commence the sale Of my entire Stock of aooda,
ag , ^/r,
, ,
Ott Monday (Court-day) March 17th,
'6oUeisting o!f a geUersl stock cf flrst-oIAss Dry Goods.
DR. J. K. GORDON.
Boots. Shoos, Hats, Notlonh, and, in Csct, everything
toi* Bte FOUND AT UBS, WABBBN'S, taekt W kr.pt in a flrst-claas Ury Ouods Rouse.
Flr.t National Bank.
*»" THE BALE WILL BE CONTINUED BVBRY
dk. frank l. Harris,
tiKNTIST, HABBisoNBtono. Va. Office itelu street, NIGHT THKREAFTKB UlfTlL THE STOCK IS
near the Episcopal Church.
BOLU. SALES FOSmV*.
J. STEEL HAHTMAN, Assistant.
JanO
"""DR. W. O. BttiL,
*"
tnchik
®'
LONG, Agt*
k>RYArCtAN AND 8URGRON. Oftce ReVeFe House,
in roOm lately occupied by Vlitfinia Tnlegrs^lt Company. Residence imiuedlktely nelow Hotel.
Pro Bono Publico!
DBS. H. H. ft R. TAtUli,
I
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE IjOT OF
t-HtfifCllNH AND WIKJOdNS. oten, ID BwAlbgham Bank Building. 0*11. ^ron*V^y attended to la
town or country
China Tea Setts,
ba. ». a switber,
which
1
shall
cheaper than any other bouse in
toKKTWT. Baamieoknttan, Va. BVOrtaUMikid fn town, no mattersell
they nuy say to you. Call and
ma.-aa Will .pend two xliy. Of every vnonl.h In look for yourself,what
and
Mt. Crawford—thelir«l 1f«dbe*day BM Tburtday U you want to buy that I mean to do what 1 aay.
after Cokitfty Court;
DISHES. GLASSWARE,
;DR. D. A. BUCHlSB.
BUROrOK DKN'TIHT. VronKl renpectmlly Inform tb*
or any goods belonging to the
public tbat, baying t<x.bed porieanenkty at Biidawwat«r.h*U
prepared
talttl.eitractami
ia.ertto.tt.
,
House Furnishing Line,
and perform all ottatr opeMtion. la kl* kMa.
BBrOaic*. okk door South of Batbwe Hokel, ! you can do better with me than anywhere elee, ae I
Baldgewater, Va.
keep the atock and buy tkwn ftrom tral band.. Beme-nher thai mtu* 1. tb* only good atore of tho kind
111 town.
Bank
Row I " d'a. LOEWRNBACH, Agent.
the place
THE
PLACE
To Buy Qfooeriea or Sell Produce.

At tb© Variety Store
Bngare,
Rice,
Hplcee.
Cuff***,
SUrrb,
Eaeeuoea,
Tea*.
Soap.,
Bt tract*,
AND ALL GOODS IN THE OROCEKV LINE.
FrlntH,
CaHimerea,
Kblrtlnge,
CALL OX TOUR TRIED FRIEND,
Dre.a Good., Cottonadee,
Bheetinga,
White
While Good., Flannel.,
Ticking.,
AND AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS! NOTIONS) NOTIONS)
HATS) BOOTS! SHOES)
Jno. S.Lewis.
I am ooMtanOr adding to my atock all of tb* Good*
kept la • Retmaf Variety Store, wblob will be raid u
low H th«r can be had In tbe market. ALL GOODS
'WOOD!
~
COAL! GUaBANTKED AB ItEPUEBKNTKD.
mch 18
HENRY SHACKLBTT.
. II. c. x^ivkey,
WOOD IND COAL TABD. EAST XABEKT 8TBEET,
WHEATI WHEAT! WHEAT!
Keep, on hand at all time. Hard and Soft Coal, sad
Cat aad Long Wood, wbiok lie ..U. in any nuntity WANtBD. 10.000 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT,
wt LOIVF.ST PRICES for cub.
10,000
••
•<
OATS,
New Elrrr, Onmbarland, and other Uitumluoa.
"
10.000
••
•<
CORN,
Coal*. A led Leliigb Antbraolte (bard) Coal.
"
10.000
••
"
RYE,
roar patronage aollelUd, u I can mdka it to yonr
"
10,000
POCND-<
OF
WOOL.
tnlereat to deal with me.
8.000 BUSHBL. CLOVEKSEED.
, gOT Leave order, at O. A. Uyera A Co.'a, Herman
CALL AT EAST MARKET STREET, HAURfiSON.
Wlu-a. or H. E. Paukey'. Wore, on Kut Market DCna,
VA..
BiLLHIUKR
BUILDING
,
Vt, and they will reoeivs prompt mttetAion.
Janlt-Jm
itespectfully.
Ha "0. PANKEY.
dels !». D. SUXStaETTT & CO.
CITY TRAN8FEK.
CHEESE,
CRACKERS.
BPtOES, BROOMS.
hWces.
brooms.
TJ AVISO DETEBMIKGD
BASKETS, BUCKETS, TUBS,
JTl. to meet tbe want* of the Hi HMHIMWl VEGETABLES,
FRUH8. CANDIES, TINWARE,
teitUeaa. and eave them long Tgial
wad cold walk* thla wlutcrTl
nlWfl
QUEENSWAK, OLiSSWAUK. Ac.,
fr
Uli
HDN K
In
.tore
and
lor
eat*
at lowaat quotation, by
T-l. TKOX
2Y "ALL TRAINS. Will call
OFIn•BACKS
any partTO
of
hke town for passengers. Bsggaga Wagon iu ativttdeuee. flUCK, TWENTY FIVE CENTS A SKAT. JOHN S. LEWIS,
Orders toll at my offioa will raorfv* prompt attention.
jbajstk:
J C
Decftnther «, 1878.
' * ^def^Sa
PIANOS.
1879.
NI3W
1879. SEVERAL SECOND-HAND PIANOS, IN THO
roagb good order, mr rale low (or cMfa. Cat',
GARDEN SEEDS
IHAVK IUIT BKCWVED MV NEW OAXDEN yaoraddree.
euedi for the ....on of 1878;
Wfi. H. F0LEY,
EAR .1 TORE OABUAGK. EARLY OX HEART
CABUAIIK. EARLY WINNlNGMrADT CAHBAUK,
lanUSm
WCt. CruwYord. VaBARLYTOM TOES. Ac. SMda ef all kind t couU
a paper, at the Old Eatabluhed Htand of
L. H. OTT.
GARDEN SEEDS
1AM AGENT FOB F. O. IfERCE A CO'S. READY
Warranted Kreeb and Bell.ble at
Mitel Faiut", which are w.rrMUd to cover ae
macb aurf-o'e, and prove ae durable a. any Ready
Miked rki.ta in Ike Uurku .
Kei ertlnlly.
Jolm S. Lewis', Bank Row.
l. h.wit.

THE POPtTLAB 0BED0.
ht ookua* p. •Biak*.
Dime* and dollar.1 dollar* and dlm.af
An ampty pocket", thw wont of erlm.it
If * m»n i. down, flte Mm a thrual—
Tramp), tb. beggar Info tb* duet t
Preenmplnon* poverty'* quit* appelllntf.
Knock him oyer) kick Mm for fUllngl
If a man U up, obi lift Mm hlgberl
Yonr .our* for ealt, aad be'* s buyar!
Dime* ud dollar.! doUan and dlm.al
An empty pocket'* th* wont of erlmnf
1 knw * poor, but * worthy youth.
Who** hop** ar* built on a maldra". trtribj
But tb* maiden will break bar yow. with MM,
For * wooer eometh wbne* claim* an tbeie-eA hollow heart and an imply bead,
A Iken well tinged with th* brehdy red,
A .onl well trained In vllllany'e kohol—
And Caab—eweet Cub—b* knowatb lb* rMI* t
Dime* and dollarri dollar, and dlma.l
An empty pocket", to* wont of ctlm**l
2 know * bold and an hon**t mui
Who ftrlve* to Uy* on th* ChrUtlan plan,
Bat poor he I*, ud poor will b«,
A aearnad ud b*l«d wnleb I* he—
At horn*, h* m**t*th a ■tarving wif*.
Abroad, ha leadeth the leper'* llf*'>
Th*/ atruggl* against faarful odd*,
Who will not bow to th* peopl*'. goial
Dime* ud dollar.] dollar* ud dlmeM
An «npiy pocket'* th* wont of eiim**)
80 get y* wealth, no mattar howl
"No quMllon* uked" of th. rich, I Irowt
Steal by night, •teal by day.
(Doing It all In a legal way)
Join tbe chunk, ud narer foneke her.
Lew. to cant, ud ioiult your Maker;
Bo hypocrite, liar, knave ud fool:
Bttt doa't be poor!—remember tb* rale:
Dime, ud doltanl dollar, and dlmul
An etkpty poekefa Ik* want of erlmeel

$2.00 a Year in Advance.

entage?" aaked the lady, evidently in person. To Felise tbe waa more re- ed hie brad and leaned heavily on the
i / tbe Bhacklea tbat bonnd tbe cburoh io
deep thonght
served, and, in fact, aha was qoietly table for aupport:
the tbraldom of temporal power. In
"No, my lady; tbat ia jnvt what pnz- watching that clever person, and men"Good heavens I My dear brother the last quarter of tbe eleventh centoeles me. Yon may have beard of tbe tally comparing the story told by her and hie wife 1"
ry Hildebrand was called to the papa)
loss of the Australian ship, named of Ellen with tbe oae told by the child
When he had sufhoieDtly recovered chair and aseomed tbe name of GregoTriton, abont eight years since. Well, in explanation.
himself,.be inquired where it bad been ry VII. Bis election wae not of bia
the only sonls saved were a sailor and
The crafty Felice noted thia change, found, sod Ellen was at ooce called.
own seeking, and be warned Henry IV.
child. That child is the little Ellen and determined to take some more cer"It ia my dear father and mother," that if it was not set aside he, tbe Emyon have just been so kind as to notice." tain method of mining Ellen in tbe re- answered, tbe obild. "The natron
Farther conversation on tbe snbject gard of her mistress than the petty told ma it was tied rosad my neck peror, wonld be called to aoooont for
was interrapted by a message for Lady thefts sbe bad represented her gailty when Lwas saved from drowning, and his Hcenitousueea and tyranny. Gregory wsa entbrouad, and the work of
Sommers.
of, and which she found, some bow, I have taken oare of it ever since."
pargiDg the priesthood of simony and
"I wouldn't wonder, Ellen," Mid the bod not the desired effect.
"So, tben, you are my niece !" ex- nnobostity, and emaneipeting tbe
matron, as she met tbe girl half an
Sbe had been ia tbe habit of steal- claimed the kind Lady Sommera.
honr afterward, "if Lady Sommers thily visiting the little room of tbe or- "And I am very glad of it," sbe said, church from the interefercnce of tba
would do aometbing for yon. She phan, always hoping to find her box as she stooped down and kissed tbe orowa, was commenoed. Tbis wm the
new birth of the Catholic Ohnrob, and
asked me abont yon."
open, bnt bad never suceeededi Pass- child.
its adranoes from tbat day to this bM
"1 wonld like to be maid to her, she ing one day, sbe glaneed ia, and to her
Sir George soon satisfied biroself by marked the advance of civilization.
looks so kind," replied tbe child.
delight, she saw tbat the key wm left Inquiries that Ellen waa tbe child ol
Rapidly and grapbieally tbe lecturer
When the shades of evening were in the lock.
the brother whom his Mverity bad pictured the fierce wan that followed
closing down, tbe children bade adien
"Ah. Miss Ellen," she said to her- driven, with bis young wife, to seek a
to Sdnnymead Hall, as the remdenoe self, "at last I can get yon oat of my home in a foreign land; and this obild, the revolution wrought by Gregory,
and their culmination in tba glory of
of Sir George Sommers was called; and way, and I'll do it, too."
of whose Fxisteaee be was not before tba ^Golden Age—(bat age which raisnot ofie of them left withont a token of
She glided into the room, first lisU aware, was now to bin not only a sakindnem from tbe lady of the mansion. ening, to find if any one approached. cred trust, but a means ol atoning for ed literature and art to tbe zenith of
Little Ellen bad something more To turn tbe key and open the box waa tbe barehness be only repented of their greatneM, giving to the world a
than a thy to comfort her, in the hope tbe work of a moment. With eager when he heard of the loss- of tbe ship Dante, a Michael Augelo and a Raphael, and bnildiug its monnmeuts in tb*
tbat abe might one day return to live bands sbe turned over the articles of bis brother sxiled in.
great universities of Europe.
in tbe beantifnl place. And her hope clothing it contained, and prodnoing a
Tbe tricks of Pklioe were soon fonnd
bad a good fonadation, too; for iu one little ease from her pocket, aneh as oat by the help of good Mr-Pard, who
It is impooNible for tbe etndent of
month after her retarn the joyfnl news might inclose a bracelet of brooch, she declared be "bad always known Miss history to follow the Catholic Ohnrob
arrived that she waa to be prepared by was about to fold it up in a banker- Ellen was anaommon, and no tbief througbont ita long career and fail to
the good matron and sent down as un- chief of tbe child, and slip it into tbe anyhow." She was, of course, dismna- disoern the all powerful iuflnonoeit boa
der maid to Lady Sommera.
bottom of the box, when her eye ed at ooce, tbongh without any pnn- exercised over tbe civilization of manIt waa a joyful day for Ellen when caught eome glittering object. Sbe at isbment bnt what a guilty consoienoe kind. 'Tie true, said tbe Bisbop, tbat
she started in a cab with her neat, naw once picked it op, and fonnd it was a and loss of character might bring her. Mr. Hallam, in elosiog hie bietory ia
box, and clothes inside of it, which she plain gold locket An exclamation of
Onr Ellen was ed nested, and ia now 1818, oonolnded that it wonld bava
thought, innocently, wonld last her delight almost escaped her, as, on the heiress and sole representative of been better bad there been ao ebarch;
forever.
opening if, she saw before her the feat- the House of Sommera, as Lady Som- but thirty years afterwards, Mr. HalELLEN'S LOCKET.
"Yon know, Felice," said Lady Som- ures of Sir George Sommers, only, as mers baa no ouildrsn.
lam waa peranaded that it wonld have
mera to her maid, on the day previons she concluded, taken when be was a
been better for his reputation as on
Let
ub
hope
tbat
all
evil
plane
of
It was a bright day late in the an- I to the arrival of Ellen, "I pitied the much younger man; and a malioions
impartial historian bad that conolnthe
kind
may
have
as
bappy
an
endtumn—one of those days when tbe air poor little thing, and I thought, if she smile of triumph crept over her fane as ing, and all evil plotters may as aignol- siou never beeb reaobed. He endeavseems laden with tbe scent of hay and were placed under your training for aba saw on tbe opposite aide tba likeored to correct tbe error by its candid
)y fail in their designs.
the peenliar odor of falling leavea.
some time, abe would be so well able ness of a yonng and lovely girl.
admission, bnt the poison of tbe slanAway from these soenta, in tbe Very for her dntiea, I conld recommend her
der bad permeated too thoroughly,and
"Ah I" ebe bteeed between b«r teeth.
heart of London, stood tbe Orphanage to some one who wonld value her, and "Thie will not only prove the little
'THE MIDDLE AHBS."
it waa impossible to aradioate it. The
of St. Ann, and on this morning a long where she might find a home for yean." seint a thief, bat give my lady a pleasgreat difficulty with Mr Hallam, as
TBXIR DABKNBBS AND THEIR I.KJHT—LBO- with many others, was that be did not
train of children, from tbe little creat"Yes, my lady. It'a just like yonr
surprise also. I see why Sir George
ure of four aammera tothe girl of fonr- goodness, my lady," replied tho maid ant
TUKB BY DIBHOF KKASB.
go to tbe fountain bead for imformateen, were wending their way, two-by- Felice, with a tightening of her thin made no fuss abont tbe lose of tbis;
raation, bnt accepted an true tbe prebetter
lose
it
than
have
my
lady
know
The
Bight
Rev.
John
J.
Keane,
two, acrogs the aq Jare when tbe Home lips.
judiced eonclnrions of anti-CatboUM
be
had
it
in
his
possession."
Bishop
of
this
Diooese,
delivered
bis
was sitnated, and which wax no thor"The matron says she can dress hair
She put the little ooae back in her second lectnre, for tba benefit of tbe and garbled etatementa of cbarehmen,
oagbfare.
nicely," oontiuned her inistress. "Bat pocket, and, replacing the locket in the Oatbolio Obureh of this city, in tba and npon them laid tba foondation of
When they arrived at the further ■he is certain to'reqaira a few hints box, abut and locked it, remarking, as
Town Hall, last Thnrsday night. As bis great work.
aide of tbe sqnsre, there were the from yon as to other duties; and I hope, sbe
In eonelnding his leetore Bishop
did so, "There is no ocoatiou to on tbe night previous, the Hsll was
pieaxnre vans, six in nnmber, drawn np Felice, yon will be kind to the little put you in now," and silently glided well filled, and for an hoar and a half Keane dwelt with empbssia npon (be
just outside the row of pillars which orphan, and teach her all that is re- out of the room.
the oloaest attention of tbe audience necessity of an ntter divorcement of
cat it off from tbe street.
quired."
In
abont
a
week
after
thie
event
tbe
was enlisted. It wonld be difficult for cburoh and state The one is tbe son),
"It woald do anybody's heart good,
"Yes, my lady," replied Felice, in a housekeeper oame to Lady Sommera one to listen to Bishop Keane and not the other tbe body of civilization, and
and make one feel yoaug again, jast to cat-like, purring voice. "1 always try
with a very long faoe, and represented have his admiration excited and the whilst they most work together harlook at them," Remarked an old lady, to please yonr ladyship to tbe best of that
the butler had lost some silver faonlties of bis mind thoroughly nrons- moniously, they must ever remain diawho formed one of tbe little crowd as- my poor ability." And, as she gave
spoons,
sod be wished a search made ed. Of oommandiug presence, with tiuct and apart.
sembled td Vee tbe children off for their the finishing touch to her mistress's in the house.
We have not attempted in tbis novoice clear and dislinot, a peculiar fetreat.
wavy golden hair, which fell in natural
"As long as it was only trifling licity of expresaion and strength sod tice to give even a synopsis of this
The pleasant party ot length reaobed ringlets, she continued: "But sbe must things,
lady," she said, "I didn't vigor of thought, his rapid, saeoiuct most interesting disoonrse, for no synthe open country, and, after a delight- be very clever at dressing hair before I want to my
bother
you about it; but Mr. utterances fall with a force aud direct opsie would do it joatioe. To be fully
ful drive through grass grown roads, trust her with yours, my lady."
Pard says as he's not a goiu' to have ness tbat find them lodgment; and it nppreciated it should be beard or read
which might be more aptly called lanes,
"On the contrary, I intend to test
in full, and we regret that tbe many
with the golden-brown, autnmnal her skill on mine at ones, Felice," re- his pantry meddled with, and he'll matters not whether grouping the dry who were not present at its delivery
have
an
investigation."
details
of
history,
laying
dawn
a
preleaves strewn under the hotrses' feet, plied the lady, good-naturedly.
Both Mrs. Brown and Mr. Pard mise or drawing a oodcIubiod, exhibit- should be deprived of tbe pleasure it
and whirling down upon their beads,
"Do you, indeed I" muttered Felice, were old and trusted servants, and ing by illustratiou the pith of an argu- afforded.— Kof/cy Kiryinw/i, March 20,
they at length reached the gates of tbe after her mistress bad left the room.—
'
Sommers was vexed and alarmed ment, or impressing the beauty of tbe 1879.
great avenue leading to the gronnds "Bring a little brat here to supplant Lady
to
find
that
matters
had
come
to
this
Eaglisb
language
in
tbe
symmetrical
which, by the kindness of the owner, me I I'll take Care sbe goes pretty
rounding of a sentence, he is tbe fin- K Story Told in One of Dean Stanlej '*
Sir George Sommera, had been thrown soon, and not to quite so comfortable point.
"What does Mr. Pard propose to ished and magnetic orator whose every
Sermons.
open for their entertainment. So it a place a* the Orphan Home.'*
do
?"
aaked
the
lady.
expression
rivets
attention
and
comwas said—bat it was rather tbe kindAfter Ellen's arrival Felice appeared
Dean Stanley, iu his sermon to chil"Why, my lady," replied tbe wo- mands remark.
ness of Lady Summers, the young and to be her friend; but she narrowly
man, "he just bid me ask you if you or
The subject of his lectnre on the oc- dren at Westnuoetsr Abbey reo-iitly,
lovely wife of tbe baronet.
watched the child, to find, if possible,
George wonld object to him an' casion of which we write was "The told a very tuuohiug little story, he
Sir George, people said, was a cold, any apparent snlleuness in her which Sir
me takin' a general search in the ser- Middle Ages—Their Darkness and said: Not Jong ago, in Edinturgb, two
stern man, who for yean bad lived sbe might twist into rebellion.
vants' wing. They all, indeed, wish it Their Light." It is a theme than gentleujen were stauding at the door
alone in hie stately home. It was also
No task ebe could give was too diffi The housemaid, the cook, the parlor which none is more prolific of interest, of a hotel one veay cold day, when a
rnmored that be bad met with some cult for her pulience—no fanlt-fiadiug
maid—all declare they won't lie under sod its handling by Bishop Keane was little boy with a pour, thin, nine face,
trouble through a young brother, who, where no fault was due could provoke any
snspicion to take away their char- masterly. Forever with that dark, bis feet bare aud red with tbe cold,
straying away from tbe family tnadi the child to retort or resent theiajnsacters:
an' Mr. Pard says, my lady, as thoasand year gulf must be assooiated and with nothing to cover him but a
tions, had married beneath him.
tice; and at length Felidb saw, with
one left tbe house since be missed 1 the glamour of romance and chivalry. bundle of i ags, came and said: "Please,
However, this was all years before mortification, the little maid ateal, day no
them but one, an' be knows that one, It cotuee to as nut as the records of sir, buy suiue matchts." "No, don't
our little talk opens, and Sir George by day, into her lady's good graces.
an' means to charge her straight after the ages that preceded it, nor in the want any," the gentleman said. "But
bad turned over a new leaf, and since
About this time little articles which
broad lirfht of tbe civilization which they am only a penny a bos," the poor
the advent of his new wife, things had a child might fancy began to disap- the search, if we find nothin'"
followed
and has passed into remote little fellow pleaded. "Yes, hut yon
"Well,
I
have
no
objection,''
replied
gone on differently. He was kinder to pear.
history.
Solitary it stands forth as see we don't want n box," tbe geuiteLady.
Sommers.
"Do
what
yon
think
his dependants, the frown was seldom
Now it wonld be a bright ribbon,
iu the matter, only let Mr. Pard the great garden where antiquity plan- man said agaiu. "Then I will gie ye
seen on his fuee, and Lady Sommers now a pair of my lady's gloves, which right
two boxes for a penny," the boy said at
acted like silushiue on everything and she bad liked, and would be likely to take care not to accuse an innocent ted tbe seeds which, germinating for last,
and to get rid of him, the gentleperson."
ten
Ion7
centuries,
blossomed
in
bean
everybody about tbe place.
miss; again, a few yards of valuable
The search was gone through, Ellen ty in the reign of the Renaissance, and man who tells tbe story oaya: "£
She saw one of the patronesses of the lace, or eweotmeats from tbe house- giving
tbe key of her box, as the yielded its fruitery in the enlightenment bought a box, but then I fonnd 1 had
Orphan Hotue, and on bearing from keeper's room. The petty thefts were others up
bad doue, to Mr. Pard, who, of tbe age in which we live. Bishop no change, so I said, T will buy a buz
the matron tbat want of funds would so well timed .that no one in tbe large
'Ob, do buy them tofor this year binder tbe children's treat, household could ne definitely accused; with Mrs. Brown wade the tour of in- Keane described it as the transition to-morrow.'
night,
if
you
please,' the boy pltnded
state,
when
tbe
world
was
passing
from
spection,
accompanied,
to
uis
annoy■he at once proposed to receive them bat the atmoaphere of the once bright
at her own house, and throw open tbe : home began to be oppressive for every ance, by Felice. The moment Ellen's tbe ancient to tbe modern civilization, again; T will run aud get ye the
box was opened she watched intently and in coming down to its contempla- change, tor I am verra hungry.' 8o I
park-like grounds for their pleasure.
one.
to see what effect tba discovery of tbe tion said, very properly, that in order gave him tbe sbilhug, and lie ataned
Among all tbe noise and play of the
Poor Ellen I time was telling npon
away. I waited (or bin-, but no boy
cfaildreo, one girl of abont thirteen sat ■ her, ut all events; for. instead of tbe locket would have. After every arti- to its uuderatauding, it is necessary to oame.
Then X thought I had loat my
study the times as they then were. It
apart, and seemed to snjoy it all in- qniet, contented look abe at first wore, cle was taken oat it was found.
shilling;
still, there was that iu the
is
daring
this
period,
reaching
from
Felice
ponnceJ
upon
it
instantly
and
tensely but quietly.
her faoe, paler than ever, bad a drawn,
boy's face I trusted, aad I did not like
She was tsll for her age, very slen-1 care worn expression, and great dark declared it to belong to her lady, and tbe fifth to tbe fifteenth century, that to
think bad of him. Late iu (be eveder in her make, with a perfectly- circles were visible round tbe beautiful tbat she would at once give it to her. the enemies of tbe Catholic Church ning,
I was toid a littlw boy wanted to
find
tbe
weak
points
of
assanlt;
bat
formed oval faoe, e pele-otive oumplez- eyes, from which tbe light seemed gone
While abe rushed off, Mr. Pard, who
when it is remembered tbat aorow that Me me; when bo was brought ia, 1
seemed
suddenly
strnck
dumb,
now
reion, and jet-black glossy hair.
This change was owing to tba bints
turbulent torrent which swept from the found it waa a amaller brother of the
Her eyes were of that lustrous brown of Felice, who, while profeMing not to covered himself and esolaimed:
(ace of the earth every vestige of the boy who gut my shilling, but if possi
almost approaching to black, and tbe believe it herself, told Ellen tbat the
'"Well, I never 1 Who'd a-tbonght old political life, thia venerable inati bio still more ragged and poor and
delicately penciled eyebrows gave to whole hoaaehold believed her gnilty of it 1 Bat still I won't believe it."
tution stretched like a vast cable, it is thin. He stood for a moment, diving
the face a refined ex press ion.
theft.
Lsdy Sommers was seated in her the age that presents itself as the sub- into bis rags, aa if he ware seeking
To
her
eenaitive
nature
the
inability
dressing
room
when
Felice
entered,
The moment the child opened her
ject for indictment not tbe cburoh. In aometbing. aud tben aaid; 'Are >uu
lips and spoke on any subjeot of inter- of her proving her innocence was tor- and Ellen bad just giveu tbe finishing cutting way from tbe trammels of tbe tbe gentleman tbat bougbt tbe matohM
est to her, the expression of her eyea ture; and when at length Lady Som- touches to her toilet by placing a crim- past, the age has loosed its moorings free Saudief' 'Yes.' 'Weel, tben,
deepened and her whole faoe became mers kindly represented to her tbat son rose among the golden waves of and was drifting. With it were drift- here's fonrpvnoe out o' yer abiUing;
she was very mncb disappointed in her hair.
radiant and fall of intellect.
ing also tbe inatitutions and aystema Handie cannot come; he's very ill; a
"Mar I speak to yonr ladyship that had witnessed its biitfa, its pride cart ran ower bito aud knocked him
"Ton seem to enjoy this," said Lady bearing the evil report, but owing to
Sommers, as she passed among the ihe interest she felt in her, she would alone?" naked Felice, with acaraely of manhood and declining strength. down, and- he loat his bonnet sod bis
children, accompanied by tbe kind ma- try her a little longer, Ellen quite concealed impatience.
Spanning from shore to shore—from matehes and your seven pence, aud
tron, and noticed the girl's speaking broke down, and, falling on her knees,
"Yon may go now, Blien," eaid her infancy to destiny—the obnrofa saw ita both bia legs are broken, aud the docdeclared her innocence.
mielreas, kindly, "as you have finished, con tem porarias borne down to rise no tor says he'll die; aud that's a'.' Aud
eyes.
One of those wooderfnl floahee came , "I wonld very mnch rather believe I believe."
more. At times tbe dark billows dash- then, patting the fourpenoe on tbe taSoaraely bad the door oloaed behind ed over and submerged it, and tbe ble, tbe pour child broke down into
over her faoe as she first glanosd up, you, my poor child," said tbe lady,
and then rose to answer tbe lady.
kindly; "and, indeed, I do not nnder- the little maid, when Felice exclaimed straggle fur supremaay was a fierce great sobs. So I fed tbe tittle man,
"Yea, ma'am," she replied, with a stand why you ahonld take what does at tbe oame time banding (he loeket one, tat tbe hand that held the waters and I went with him to see Handle. I
conrtesy. "It ia all so lovely."
not belong to you. aa I believe yon open to Lady Sommera.
in tbe hollow of its palm was the baud found tbat the two little tbmga lived
'T knew abe was a (hief, my lady. whose might stayed and snatainsd His alone, theu faibej aud mother being
"She has a good face, and lovely have everything here yon want; bat
eyes," remarked Lady Sommera, as she the strange and nnaeoouDtable thing is Here is a loeket, which I know is Sir representative on earth.
dead. Poor Uandie wm lying uu a
passed on.
that none of this happened before yon George's just now fonnd in her box. I
With some minateneaa the lecturer banile of absvinga. He knew me m
"She has bean a very good ehild, my oame to this plane; and Felice tells me brought it to yon myself, ae I thought described tbe oondition of society from 1 oame in, and said, *1 got tbe ohauge,
lady," returned the matron, anxious to you have been frequently down to tbe you might not like the others to see tba cloee of tbe fourth century, when sir, and waa coming baeK, aud tben tha
do a service to her little charge. "It village, sod seem to know people the likeneee inside."
Goths and Vandals, Lombards, Saxons horse knocked me down and both my
"And why not t" asked Lady Som- and Soendiuavians, held sway, and the legs were broken. Aud oh, Beubyt
is just eight years since she came to aa,n there."
she continued, "and I am anxious—aa
A strange, andden light oame oyer mera, proudly; at the same time as sbe old feudal system prevailed. Then it little Reuby 1 1 am sure that I am dygsced her bright faoe visibly paled, and, waa tbat, in reward of aervioes render- ing, and who will take care of yon
she has always been a favorite with me tbe girl'a faoe, as she exelaimsd:
—tbat she should get a. comfortable
"Why, my lady, Felice sent me her- without another word, she' walked out ed in tbe war. chiefa were granted do- when 1 am goue? tVhat will yon do,
place."
self with letters and tickets to a broth- of the room.
main, over wlicb aud their vaaaala Reuby? Tueu I took bia baud and
As she left tbe door aha was met by they reigned with royal aboolutiaui. said 1 wonld alwaya take oare of
"Then you intend her for a aervaatf" er of here who lives there, and begs me
asked Lady Sommera.
to tall no one of it; and as abe was ao Sir George's jvalet, who name to tell Tbe church also held large gran to, and Reuby. He understood me, and bad
"Yes, my lady," replied tbe matron, good to me," said the child, depraoat- her bis master waited for her in tbe by virtue of its tenures was the sub- just strength to look up at me aa if to
"if I cap get her in somewhere as lady's ingly, "I did as I was bid; and oh! drawing room—they were going to a jeot of tbe Emperor, who made no thauk ma: the light went out ol big
maid. Although she is so young, I perhaps t should not have told yon, party at a neighbor a some miles oft
scruple or secret of selling eoolesiasti- blue eyea. In a moment—
have had her trained for her dutiea.— my lady J"
Sbe scaroely beard tbe man bat oal livings to the highest bidder. This
" 'He 1*/ Wlthlu the llsbl of Ood
She can mend and get up lace with any
"Perhaps not, from Felice's point of raahed on into tbe drawing-room, and was tbe darkest hour of the church—
Like * b*b* upon the brrMl,
one; nnd for dreesing hair, the Freuob view: but I think it baa given me a presenting tbe likeness to Sir George, tbe Iron Age of tbe world. Bttt it was
WUitrft tho wtftkeu evftfte fruin Iroublinf*
monsieur who Ungbt her says he nev- clew to tbe mystery."
And tu« wc®ry nre at
"
iwked him if he had long loat it.
that darkuesk which precedes the first
er had ao clever a pupil, t am vexed,"
She held it toward him open in her grey streaks of tba coming morn.
From tbis day there wsa a marked
she cnutinusd, "to part with her, but change in the manner of Lady Som- hand. Sir George gave one glance, The Iron Age wm to find a man equal
Goutrutment it the name of an island
tbe rules won't allow ma to keep her mers to Ellen. She was kinder than and then, with every particle of color to (be exigeuoias of tbe times. Ao ub- on the Norwalk coast. It populatiua
mncb longer."
ever she bad been, and employed tbe gone from bis faoe, leaving it pale as Houra monk ol Cluuy, tbe sou of a poor aiinaiata o( three farailiei, each an a"Do you know aoylLtug of hor par- little maid wore frequently about her marble, he exclaimed, while he uliuub-' Tuacuu carpenter, waa to burst itsaudei ged iu a law aim mlb the ulhera. k
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get Thy presence and Thy all seeing
Petrollne, the wonderful hair produce!', Hoir
!air Dyes of
for the Virginia Educational Jonrnnl. |business development in this rich sec- a struggle costing so maoh, and in eye. Grant that we may condudt all free trade and would do its utmost to four year*. Apply to
L. H. OTT.
all kinds, and, In short, all the popular Patent
itent Preparations. at the Old Established and Reliable Stand of
In the Senate an amendment to the \tion will exceed most sanguine expec- which all have endeavored to arrive at onr deliberations in the sense of our solve tbe eoonomio questions in a liberal and far-sighted spirit.
Attention Housekeeper^
Moffett bill was adopted, requiring one (tations. The survey will be pushed to a just, equitable and honorable adjust- responsibility to Thee. Grant that hdndukds of pkople killed by an kabthfifth of the tax under the act to be paid the
<
Virginia line, a distance of two ment with our creditors. Prosperity we may weigh all our decisions in the
Kitchen
fubnitube and various hoube- MARK YOU! WE ARE NOT TO
gUAKB
keeping articles at private sale. Call at resiThe Times reports that there were dence of
in lawful money of the E. S., for the hundred and twenty-five miles, as will surely follow the permanent re- scales of Thy truth and Thy justice
B1TENPUR
& DELANY, South German
BE UNDERSOLD!
Grant thsl all our actions may redound
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benefit of free schools. Also an amend- ispeedily* as possible. It is enpposed moval of this qnestion from the bust- to Thy honor and glory, and to the shocks of earthquake in Northern Per- Street.
during Saturday and Sunday. Miroent giving one third of the fine in that the tnos', practical route across iogs, the rostrum, assembly, and court. welfare of our people. We ask it of sia
naeh was much damaged and the ad- LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE BLACK OAK BAEK!
cases of violation of the law by the the North monntains will bo found Outside capital heretofore frightened Thee for the love of Thy Son Jobiih jacent villages of Tark auch Mannan
X WILL BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK that is
■ properly taken and ouredjiccordiag to the folseller, to the informer.
through Briery Rrancb Gap, which is off to other fields of investment, will Christ our Lord. fThea the Lord's were totally destroyed. Out of 1,100
HENRY
A.
CONYERSE,
Ibwlng
directions, and PAY CAstt for it, at tho rate of
In the House on Wednesday, Judge about the centre of the Anthracite come within onr borders and inagur- Prayeh]—jBicA. bispatch, Mctrah 19/A inhabitants only a few escaped death. attorney
l_ia.A7v,
i » ■^
Paius, March 24.—Minister Ferry,
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD
Allen offered an amendment to the fields. This encouraging prospect for ate developments and improvements
HARHISONBURG, VA..
Will give special atU-ntion to the collection of debts of 128 feet measuromont, delivored at my mil Is In
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Of
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addressing
departmental staff, de- due
front parties resioiug in any part of thn United Winchester, Yafc, and Fofir Dollars on cars at any point
debt bill, similarto Mr. Henry? amend- an air line road from the Ohio to the that will lighten our burdens and re- Republican party ont to California clared that his
the republic would respect States or elHowhore. Offlco in Old Clerk's Office on tho the B. At O. Ksilroitcf frrmi Hancock to Staunment adopted at the late session, ex Potomac, through the heart of West onperate oar energies.
second story.
next fall <o welcome Grant hack to the tbe rights of conscience and religious Building,
ton ; but the cars mn t be CARE I ULLY and CLOSERefers to A. E. Henebcrgor, Isi National Bank; LY
piled and FILLED FULL—all that can be gotten
cept that the figure at which loan cer- Virginia's rannifioent treasures, croest
land which he saved is -still being liberty, but would insist upon complete G. M. Efflugcr, Dry Goods, A*o.
march6-4t
lu thrm—ln order to save freight and cartage here,
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The
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are so much per car, Whether lhe car contains
tifipates may be issued and sold by the ing this favored Valley at its centre,
THE VOTE OJi THE DEBT BILL.
much or little.
cheap excursion from Omaha to San dat.
State in the event of a deficiency of and passing through the Bine Ridge
DIRKCTIONS;—Commence taking the Bark as soon
as it will pee] well—run freely -and he sure to take
Below we give in full the vote on the Francisco over tbe Paoific railways is
interest, or other claims uhall be not and Piedmont section to Tidewater at
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at full price. THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK
stock of SPRING GOODS, which are now being MUST ALWAYS
to be receivable for taxes. Judge Al- Narrow Gauge roads now springing Delegates on Monday last, which we ont the country. Negotiations ore
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Treaeurer.
rest
one
end on th© log, with outside np. which will
they can be had anywhoro. Alrfloods guarranted as prevent its
len made a very able npeecb in favor into existence rapidly, will be most copy from tbe proceedings as publish- being carried on between the pushers
curling,
also protect the ifieido from tho
HENRY 3HACKI/ETT.
of tbe movement and t^e managers of
weather, wbioh being the part used, nmnt be kept
We are authorized to anuounce SAMUEL R. 8TER- represented.
of this amendment, and on Thnrsday gratifying to everybody in this section. ed in tbe Richmond Stale:
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At 12 o'clock m. the special order
injure* Its strength and color, tbe alMffip^mnt parti.
TREASUltER of KoukiiiKhain county, at
it passed by a vote of 84 to 50. Gen.
The entire system of narrow gauge
thongbt, will soon be perfected by COUNTY
The Bark inust not be brought in until cured
Harper's Electric Compound.
the election to be held May 22d, 1879. [mar 27-te
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Echols being among those who voted roads throughout the West will be de- settlement of tbe Stato debt. At 3 which 50,000 loyal and patriotic men
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CERAIAN SMITH.
in favor of it.
Por Common-wenAttorney.
pendent upon the Potomac sud Ohio o'clock the vote waS takeh with the
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Winchckle'r,
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ibis medicine to all who aro afflicted with pains of a
rate of aborit one cent per mile. Tbe
for an outlet to the Atlantic seaboard, following result:
Yours respectfully,
We are authorized to announce HENRY V. 8TRAYKR chronic nature.
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and
eating
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in
California
As a candidate for Commonwealth'* Attorney for Kock- •Near Mt. Clinton.
J. E. SPrTZER,
"Oliver Twist" is Camerons favorite so there is no reason why this route
AteS.-^-Messrs. Adams, Anderson;
WE TAKE- PLEASURE iff ANStOUNCINO TO
are very much interested in the matter. iriahtm County at the election In May, 1879. mh2U te
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We ate authorized to aBoouuco GEO. G. GRATTAN He ha* no agents. Every bottle is secured by his
Bocock, Bohanan, Brown, Patger, Coga candidate for Commonwealth'* Attorney for Roek[mar 27-tf
"ERlfsr GO BRAGH."
When the electric light snpercedes portant high ways of transportation be- hill; Cox. Orutnhfield, Curlett, Dance, than $0 for the round trip could be a*
ingham County at the election in May, 1879. mh2U-te trade mark.
secured
between
eastern
points
and
tween
the
East
and
the
West.
There
Davis,
Dyer,
Eohols,
Edmtlnds,
EdBY THE POPULAB AMEIUCAN AUTHOR,
pan, Roekingham delegates will he deGmabd, While for the ro^nd trip from
We are autharized to announco J. N. LIGGETT as a
Mlrs. Moi'y jVnclroxvw Xtenlson*
prived of opportunities of juraping in- is already a narrow gauge road in an wards, Ficklin, Finney, Goode, Graves, Omaha to San Francisco $20 will candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for RookiugFOR
RENT
OR
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Bih20-tiO
Author of "TTiat Husband of Mine," afnd other welladvanced stage of completion between Gray, Green, Hall, Hanger, Hardesty, probably be charged, making the rail- ham County at the May election, 1879.
to notcriety.
I OFFER for rent or sale tho very desirable and known works.
Hoaly,
Henkel,
Henry,
Henson,
Hiuer,
This book has been some time in preparation, and
Ciuciunati and Charleston which will Hunter, R Di James, Abel T. Johnson, road frtrb the entire trip from any point We anthorized to annonnoo WILLIAM 8HANDS, as a
valuable
is written with great care In all the piquant and lively,
candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney lor Roekingstyle by which Mr*. Denison has rnndored herseli so'
MERCHANT MILL,
Widow Oliver, widow Bnller and connect with the Potomac and Ohio. James D. Johnston, Jordan, Keyser, in the country about $25. With such ham county, at the election to bo hold May 22d,
famous. It Is ftistorioal descriptive of scene* and
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situated on North River, commanding the whole characters
The improved feeling in iron inter- Kyle, Lovell, Luck, McCraw, MoMnl- a grand reception and ovation the Re- 1879.
tn the different countries* it rwpreseut*,
the extra session of Congress enliven
stream as tho motor power, and known as the MT. dramatic and
publican
party
could
not
refuse
Grant
iJlnstrutivo, while correctly dolinoatiug
CRAWFORD MERCHANT MILLS property, with leading incidents
and heroes in the
For CozAhnHaaloner of Clio Revenue.
Washingron, life during the sombre ests is rapidly forcing attention to onr lati, Moncure, Moorman, Mnshhack, a nomination# As we intimated tbe
three pniri? ot Burrs, one Chopper and Corn Crusher,
Myers,
Nelson,
Oglesbv,
Pitts,
Popham,
IRISH REVOLUTION OF 1796.
with cap'acity for turning ont from forty to forty-five
great mineral resources and enterseason of Lent.
other
day,
if
this
scbeiUe
is
carried
out
Tho
plot
is
deeply
Jold, thrilling, and well wrought
barrels of flour pot' day. Comfortable miller's house,
liaglaml, Reese, Robinson,
CENTRAL DISTRICT.
prises for their development will find PuIIiam,
excellent garden, and O uncl
flOFes out to the end of tho vohltnm Every page sparkles
Band ridge, Shannon, Sbelburne, Sbri- the Democrats will probably tear up
To the Votbrs op Ro ^kinoham:—I respectfully stable,
wltn
unwonted
brilliancy,
awakening at once tho inAnyone (IfHirlng to purthe pacific roads after the eicilrsion annouu ;o myHelf as a'candidate for re-election to the of* or rent canBttaohed.
do so by calling on tho undersigned terest of tho reader and holding it all through.
Matters are so quiet and peaceful willing support. The claims of oar ver, E. H. Smith, Wm. B I'aliaferro, trains reach California, blockade tbe offloe of COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE OP cha<io
Competent
critka.
who
have
rend the maimscript of
his home in Mt Crawford, Va.
DISTRICT. If you auain entrust the du- at msr
"ERIN GO BRAGH." pronounce it a work of nuroin27-tf.]
GEORGE KISER.
during the absence of onr double ex- section and State have bad few, but Warner T. Talinferro, Trout, Geoge passes of the Sierras and kdep (Jrant CENTRAL
tle* of this noAition to me, I will endeavor to dismon
excellence,
which
cannot
fall to receive a largo
Walker, Wm. M. Walker, Wallace,
them as faithfully and satisfactorily a* heretoCirculation.
tra Legislators, we are of those who fortunately persistent advocates. If Watsb. Waring, Watson, Wbitncio, and tbe active Republican sinkers on charge
fore.
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J. R. JONES.
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In at once to Inauio'
prompt delivery. Address
would favor a perpetual session of the perseverance to the victorious end en- Thos. M. White, Wilkinson, Winglitldj the Pacific const until after the Presi1 Wercb^- announce myself a candidate for the offloe
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dential election. This would insure of COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE FOR CENtitles the worker to the crown, it should Mr. Speaker.—76.
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Box
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be remembered to whom this honor is
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and
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of
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Grant has been riding three ele- due.. Bat as actions speak louder than ham, John R. Carter, Chase, Golemani
support of the Voters of Hocklnghain County, promin a;y line have Just been received, from
Northwestern States would be secured ifiiiig. If elected, to difichargo lhe flutied of the ofm-e factoriesGoods
and sgoutt. of factories, all.of which can and
REAL ESTATE.
phants at a time in India, thereby sus- words we shall wait further develop- Crank, Davidson, Dickorson, Dioken- by the strategy.—Ex.
faflhfully. -If elected. rJfr. James M- IhneawkaVeh, of will be bold
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than you buy them at auy other
Mt.
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my
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LEVI 8. BYRD.
Frazier, Fry, Fulkereon, Fulton, GrigsGoxniuissioiier's Sale
performer, at home or abroad. One fore our people a history of the great by. H. H. Harrison, Reuben "N. HarBecause tbe Democrats in tbe SenstonewaLi. distmct.
New aufl SeantiM Styles of (Ms
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« b-phnnt left hia trunk open declined work involving nnremitting application rison, Harvie, W. T. James. Kelly, La- ate declined tbe other day to permit
1 renpcctrnlly snnonrioe myself as a camlidnte for ?ill bo shown. A few more of those CHEAP CHINA
re s'ection to the office of JCOMMISSIONER OF THE EA SETTS have just come in. Call and see.
Mr.
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and
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Republican
and thorough familiarizing with the cy, Lady. Leo, McCabe, MeCal), Mcto join the procession a second time.
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Respectfully,
minority to take charge of tbe business become acquainted with the dutle* of the office, and
mineralogy, topography and geology of Connell, McDaniel, Micliie, Moffett, of
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Before Congress adjourns some steps the Virginias before, any organizatioa
January Term. 1879. iu tho Cbaucory cause of Bottio
selves the Boston -Jcfijej/uwstartles its mv grateful acknowllMgementfl for the support given
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V. Ritchie vs. ^[ohu J. Miller et ai. I shall, on SATURshould be taken to put a stop to the of capital could be expected. All these Howard Smith, Southward, Spessard, solemn readers with a head-line of this to mo in the past, and pledge myself, if elected, to' a
DAY. THE 19th DAY OF APRIL, proximo, soli at
faithful rlifichnvgo of tho duties jf tho place, to provo
the front door of the Court House, iu Harrisouburg,
high-handed ontrages of Judge Rives obstacles have been snrmounted, and Stevens, Andrew J. Taylor, Wm. Tay- obaracter: "An Exhibition of Old-Time that
tholr confldenco Is not misplaced. Respectfully,
lor,
VanLear,
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Smith
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cf Virginia.—Washington GazHln.
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One of Simon Camerons widows
acting Secretary of tbe Navy, had in- stoee to be in Washington by sufferin oue, twol and three year*, the purchaser giving
PLAINS DISTRICT.
bonds bearing interest fronV the day of sale, with good
gave him "toad straw tea," and now wealth from the advocate of our re- vited ex Senator Sargent, of California, ance and, therefore, any little inclinaTo the Voters of ROckingham CoThrrV:—T repersonal security for tho deferred payments, the title
aunouuee myself as a candidate for the office I
iietil the purchase nb'oney is paid.
the people of Penpa. want to know up- sources who has risen up for the occa to take a four monlhs' cruise in a tion toward self assertion is looked spectfully
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charge of the duties of the office. Respectfully.
water aud so ia era- ker*.
.dHARLETE. HAAS,
with obttraeteristio sang froid, the Cal- When a Republican officeholder is
mh20 te*
T. It. WILLIAMSON.
feeds, that be has grown so indepen- and possessed of an unflinching pur- forniau
mhSO-ts'
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from
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dent as to vote for Butler of South
no contradiction wo take it for grant- room for a Democrat tbe cordvrainers
AT RfciilTiaOTHERS
BUSINESS NOTICES.
there has been no wavering, even durYou wi'J Jiud u iarjm mid rholt*' selected ftnrk of
Carolina and against Oorhin.
ed that this insignificant outrage upon in New England meet together and
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fiVnckcrcV, Jake u«n*rini<. cm.I rWh, sngar cured UamD,
ing the darkest hours of pauio and de- on overburdened country is about to talk about the provoking nature of the
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John Wallace's Bar,under Spotswood1 breakia&t
uAhou, u>iul dried htcf.
be perpetrated. So long as Mr. Sar- "outrage" and when a Democratio Hotel—Tbe favorite resort of the citizens
Sitting Bull can't stand it any long- pression.
Otil> 1 Jim
We shall be glad to keep our read- peiit wna at the head of the Naval Legislature reverses a Republican ger- of Rbckingham for Pure Wines and Liquors,!
erl so be contemplates a scalping bee
EDHR BH3THEPS,
IN
^tlRSUANCE OF A DECREE RENDERED BY
Com nut too of the Senate be might,with
a howl goes up about, "revo- by the drink, Dint, quart or gallon.
In Partlow Building, k rp at all time* the largest
the Circuit Court of RockingImiu County, Vir|n Dakotab, as soon as the grass grows ers informed of the pTogrees of this some propriety, have been invited to rymander
BtockMr buekets.fuh*, broom*. wdshh urd*, b lacking; ginia. on tho 20th day of January, 187?. in the cose of
lution." It is treason for Mr. ThurMargeret Toomey vs. Mary. Toomoy, &c„ I, as Special
brushes, horse liVuiUe*. and curry comb*.
high enough for his ponies to nibble. work from time to time, feeling assured investiguto our ferocious war ships as man to blow bis nose in the Senate
Commissioner in said cause, will proceed to sell at
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SATURDAY, the 29th DAY or MARCH, 1879,
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roops were, kept out of danger in possessing greater inducements to in- no more than any other citizen we pro- ocrats to wear soft huts in Washington all purxatives for family use. Tbey aro tbe* At tho Jowpst price*, of ROHR DRO^.. tb^ leadingr a tract
of 30 acres of land on Cub Run in said County,"
prodn'ct of long, lahorloas, and succesBful1 brands of ■flnc salt, it. A. sale, khd West'* extra No. 1[ ab"iit7mil66 East o Harrisonburg, n»?ar tbe Roekmuthern sunny climes, but now since vestors, and that this fact will be ap- test against this piece of favoiitisin.— and an insult to tbe American Eagle chemical
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3
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invpstigatfon, and their extensive
It is bad cnmigb to have a tramp like | for ancouth Democrats to lounge about
Toomey, aud adjoining the ands of Wni. Eooutz, Mr.
' hey are exposed to the rigors of Da- preciated Store fully as investigation Grant junketing about the world at tbe various committee-rooms of tbe use, by PbysicinuB in their practtce. and by
Britt, John Uotfman, and' others. This sale will be
civilized nations, proves tbera tbe best
^
made at the front door of the Courf'-housu, in Harriotah and the raids of sitting Bull, progresses.
AT RQHRTROTKERS
public expense and the custom should Gaoitol and talk about mnending tbe all
sonburg, aud upon the following terms to-w^t; £|o
and most effectual purgative Pill that ined-J You wlU And
celebrated Quaker Oat Meal—a mostt much cash iu hand an wil) pay the costs of suit and
here is nothing to prevent the Indians
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heal
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powers
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sold in bar-rooms has been adopted by carrv ont his scbenoe of freating Citi- onciled in due time.—Ball. Oazelle.
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needs is a strong government.
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every
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will be retained as ultimate oeourlty.
the Legislature of Gonneoliout, One zen Sargent to this unauthorized spree
person, knowing their virtues, will employ Buy alTtheir goods from fltst hands, and carrying thee tnefebtitle
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At a joint Democratic caucus conclass Grocery, can offer special ludUcements to
promptly move his impeachment,— press that the repeal doctrines of tbe In perfect order, and qiaintain in Healthy •flrHt
buvers.
[mar
27.
(he
bell
punch
wonld
pay
the
Treasury
Democrats would reduce tbe Federal action the whole machinery of life. Mild,PRIVATE SALE
Baltimore Oazelle.
sisting of committees of the House and
Supervisors to mere oVorseers, having searching and effectual, they aro specially
Senate held on Saturday last, it was of that State, $1,072,000 per aniMim
to the needs of the digestive appaOF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM.
Trade in all the large centres is no authority to correct the wrongs that adapted
ratus, derangements of which they prevent
decided to attach the repeal of obnox- If that is true, then Virginia "tipplers" looking
BROS. WE desire to sell privately pur farm situated on
up, crop proHpects are good might take place before their eyes. If and crfre, tf timely taken. They are the ROHK
may
be
considered
iron-clad
temperious election laws to theappropriiation
the east side of tho Sbeuaudoah •ffliver, about
and factories of all kinds are increas- this were true,it wonld be ho reproach. best ahd safest physio to employ for chilthree miles east of McGaheysviUe, containing
bills. A suggestion by Mr. Springer ance men in coiuparison with Gonneo- ing their pToducts. Since -it became The Federal Supervisor has no duty dren aud weakened constitutions, where a
ass
"
WAITED.
providing for the adoption of cxistiog ticut people. But then it is so cold up an assured fact that the Republican except at Federal eleotiona—elections mild, but effectual cathartic is required.
Tho farm i* in a high state of cultivation, and has on
^oh Sale by all Dealers.
(5)
held
for
choice
of
members
of
Congress
there.
party
was
turning
its
face
to
the
wall
it
a
good
tenant house, large b^rn, and a young and
English.statuto of George II , which
thrifty oy chard. Ills a very decirabfe farm—crops'
for its last ante niorten reflections, tbe and for President. The House of Repwell
and
is
well Wftered.
prohibits the presence of any soldier
business of tbe conntry resentatives, however, is tbe judge of From Eminent Dr. C. C. Clark, Osvre-'
■
We will sell this farm at a fair price and upon easy
Tbe Democratio Congress is econo- credit and businesi
go,
S.
Y.
|
terms.
W.
B. Yancey, who lives about three mileswithin two miles of* voting place on
1Hve steadily
HtGB
We are witl- the election and qualifications of its
2,000
Cords below the farm,
will take pleasure in showing tho
raizing in labor expenses about tbe |have
d'ly improved.
improv
lihavo
marie
sufflcient
experiment
of
Colthe day of election, except to relieve /-i -. i mi
own
members,
and
tbe
Federal
Super'
same
to
any
cna deairing to purchase. C. A. Yancey,
ing to give
Administration
B
. retrench.
.
tug
g'vo ..tbe
the bogus
bogi
den's Llebig's Liquid Extract of Beef and
Cr.pitol. There is room for
,
at
his
ufflce
in
Hairisonlmrg,
will furnish peraoue decredit
for
(he
c
a
Of
GOOI>
credit for "the crapB," but the im-. risors would be in the best position to Tonic Invigorator, to enable me to say It is
guard or go to the polls and vote. It
siring to purchase with all the information necessary
ment, and it is to be hoped that some provement in credit and business is obtain acoui ate evidence of what hap- by far the best of all the preparations of tbe
as
to
terms.
met with much favor and will probaauril 18 1878-tf
W. B. & C. A. YANOET.
regulation will be adopted to prevent: mainly due to the approaching demise pened at tbe polls and tbe registration k(nd (food'andTONIC) that I have e»er libod. CHESTNUT CAE BAEK,
bly be incorporated into an election
To
the
sufferer
from
chronic
diseases,
ottbe
and tbe count or canvass. If the Sn- convalescent, it is Invaluable,
Senators or inombera from drawing •
the Rudkial party.— Mftas/i. Boat.
invaluable, being:
being both
AT T^B
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE
law.
l-ervisors were really selected to see nourishing
noutishing add
arid Btrengthening. Sold by all
of the Cirvult Court of gockingbam County,
four years pay for sixty five days so*
The
noble
^riT^
ou
the 2Glli day of February, A. D., 1879.
Tbe noble work of seating Demo- fair play, intelligent and responsible drUKKiBtfl
druggists.
maroliG-lm
(
i
the
chairs
t
John
Graham
Effinger, vs.
Complainant.
8
D
The re-election of Sam'l J. Randall vice, as Senator Sharon, of California crft
'
^
marciiQ-im
Harrisonburg Tannery.
crats in tbe chairs to which Republr- mat),- one from each party, they might
cans
cant) were elacted wil
wil) new go on with exert a healthy itafluence. But this is
of Pennsylvnnia, ns Spenker of the did a abort time since.
Isaac
W.
Brown
and
Wm.
0.
Graham,....Defendants.
New Advertisements.
Advertisemeuts.
'
A.
WILLIS.
IN CUANOEBT ON ATTACHMENT.
beautiful celerity and regularity. There not what the Republicans' want. They
House of Represent/itives after a Lard
The object of this suit is to subject tbe land owned
are abuadent precedents in favor of don't want fairness at elections but
The
contract
for
the
sale
and
transby
said
Isaoo
W. Brown, situated in the northern porfought battle with Mr. Blackburn, was
seating any Democrat who swears ho opportunities to count in their own A-VALUABLS
tion of the town of Hurrlsout urg, Vs.. on east side of
VALUABLE FARE
TOR RENT.
fer
of
the
James
River
Canal
has
been
the
Valley
Railroad,
aud aojoimng tho lands of Eva*
one of the wisest acts tho Deroccrats
wants a seut-^N. Y. TrdHine.
men. They want the Supervisors to
lino Jones and others, to the payment of a note exe^ A I TI-1
T>UR8UANT
TO A DECREE
OF rendered
THE CIRCUIT
§•"*(§
§7
C
MT
Court
of
Roekingham
County
at
tbe
approved
by
tbe
State
authorities
and
cuted
by
said
Brown
said Effinger for $29.98 on the
could have performed. The erection
Undoubtedly; all of which were set have a power destructive of the indeNJXm B d Jds
January Term, 1879, in tbe Chancery cause of Keen to 1 tit day of May, 1878,toand
FOR SALE.
dne ninety days alter dale,
aud
to
the
paymout
of
a
note executed by said Brown
o£ Blackburn would have been tbe sig- the purchasers, and work will'be com- by Radical Houses. Like the patriotic pendeoce of the voter—the Deputy 1*J
nrrutiTT
*xrnw
„r
„
.
.
.
Haggortv
vs.
O.
P.
Helphonstlne.
I
shall,
as
Special
IN PURHTJANCE
of a decree, rendered
reudered by
by the
Oi?-'
to
Wm.
C.
Granam
for
$:?8.28,
negotiable and paya*
r
i?
the
Oit'Commissioner
iu
said
cause,
offer
for
reut
for
a
period
UU
V
men
they
are,
however,
the
Democrats'
onii
CoUrfc
of
RookiDtfham
Couuty,
Virgmia«
on
Marshal to have the power to arrest
nal for a revival of the sectioual battle menced at an early day.
a 11th ^
^ithe case
^ ot
^iHon
five years, if it require that term of lease to satisfy ble at First Nstional Bank, Harrlaouburg. Va., and
dayIv If
of
Mathias of
will refuse to take any advantage of without warrant. The shortest and tbe
endorsed by said Effinger, said last mentioned note
if iruSv
*LFebruary,
f E.
i?' Brill,
ii1879,
Jn' luI,t1 a*
theSpecial
case ot
Mathias
jpy decree
of tho Court, atontheSATURDAY,
front door ofTHE
the Court
M.
Kirnh
Kirsh
vs.
v*.
Margaret
as
Commit
House,
iu
Harrisonburg.
19rH
cries of theRadiealr, which of late have
being protested for non-payment.
aiouer la
oa
lu said cause, will proceed ou
d^Y OF APRIL, proximo, the
said preuedeuts.— Wash. Past.
safest way out of the .difficulty, there- sioner
Aud affidavit being wade that the Defendant, Isaao
In the U. S. Senate on Monday, Mr.
3l)TK
APRIL,
WEDNESDAY,
THE
3UTH
DAY
OF
APRIL.
1870,
-w
w
^
^
been fast approaching total impoteucy,
W. Brown, is a non-resident of the State of Virginia,
w
fore, is to strip them of all power.— to sell the laud
land
iu.
in.
the
bill
and
proceediugs
procoediuga
iu
in
aaid
said
11
Cl.
it
is ordt-red that ho do appear here within oue
There
are
no
colored
men
in
the
so fur as "firing the Northern heart" Wbyte introduced a bill for the payBaltimore Gazelle.
cause meutioued. at Ptthllo
public »leai
sale at the ftaotdoor
front door of owned aud now occupied by the defend ant, aud situ month after due publication of this Order, aud answer
tho
(JOlirt-lloilBH
m
Kaiil
eolintv.
nim.lniiHlt
nt
thn
^
i
_i
,
..
.
!.
^
...
Oourt<hou4e
df
Bald
couaty,
for
oaed'ourth
of
the
tne
Plaintiff's bill or d) what is necessary to protect
Forty-sixth
House.
Tbe
fact
is
cot
of
ated
on
tho
east
side
of
German"strset,
south
of
Wes
ment
of
advances
made
to
the
Generis cbnoerned. The re-eleotiou of a
purobaatd iflioiiey ia hand and the balauce in one, two Market, near the Bridge.
1 his interest, aud that a copy of this Order be pubgood omen to the country.— Cin. Com.
aud
three
year*;
the
purchaser
giving
bonds
with
up
lished
once a week fur four successive weeks in tbo
Reports
from
tbe
wheat
crops
in
var»
erul
Government
by
Maryland
aud
TERMS
OF
RENTING.—pasb
suffleient
in
bond
to
cool, alear-beuded aud able leuder, all
aocnrlty for the deferred payments, bearing
Common wealth, a newspaper published in HarWhy didn't you elect one? There ions portions of Augasta county are proved
the plaintiffs' costs at law, uosta of suit in equity Old
interest from the day of sale, and tbe title will be re- pay
risonburg. Va.. and another copy thereof posted at
aud
exiNjiises
of
leasing
the
residence
auoiially,
t
:.o
J which Mr. Ruulull is the embodi- Virginia in 1812.
are one hundred and twenty-eight not favorable. Some has been frozen tained as utt uiute security. This Iferm is situated lessor giving bonds with approved personal security the front door of the Court House of this couuty, on
tbe hheaondoab river, about two sad u half or
tho first day of the next term of the Couuty Court of
ment, falls like a wet blanket on the
seats filled by Repablieans—so called out and all of it set buck by dry weath near
three miles below McGaheysviUe. aud now occupied lor the deferred rental.
said couuty.
Teste: •
CHARLES E. HAAS,
J. II 8HUE. O.C. C. R.C.
Mexicnnizing stnlwurths. They are
After a week's effort a jury has been —including Robeson. There is Orth, er. Rain is much needed.— Valley Vir- by Magoret E. Brill aud family, aud c< uaists of
mh20-t9
Specro) Coiumissiounr.
Lurty
A
Lurty
|>
q—Mar
O-ii,
ISO ^.OJFLJEHS
mad beounse the Democrats failed to einpanneled in tho Poindextei-Curtia- for instance, whom you could easily ginia.
AGENT FOR F. O. PIERCE k CO'S. READY
ti ode off 7or a colored man. Don't be
of land with a good Dweillug House si d out biU'dinga, 1AM
Paints, which are wan anted to cover as WANTED, FOR HItiFIEST CASH PRICE. 1,000'
du sou otbiug foolish when they Lad case at Richmom), aud the trial is now sad. We don't see that anybody is i
'ami
in
in
gnod coudltiou and repuir. riohud is muchMtxe.l
surface,
and prove as durable s« any Ready ,
LBS. CHOICE BUTTER.
Chilli and Bolivia are preparing for 1I good and the
tille
iudiarutable.
also, io.coo Ljj. bacon iroo roitnp.
Mixed
iatnto
in tb* ils'ke .
Hi*' ((tful y.
such a tine oa;portauiiy.
holding you.— Waahinglan Post.
1
mar L7 l»J
U. W. 1 JLIOilN. t ixfiV.
L. li. 017.
luohia
uLO. A. M YLK3 A CO.
Olb Common weai.th.

Old Commonwealth
Harrisonbnrjr# Va., j t : itaroh 27,1879.
•
POBLMHBU KYKRT THUMDAT BT
SMITH & DELANY.
Termt or Saburlptiaii:
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOB SIX MONTHS.
WNopapor •ent out of RookinRbam county, an*
lean paid for In advance The money must Aoromtjany the order for the paper. All ■ubecripUona out of
the county will be diaoontinued promptly at the expiration of the time paid for.
A.<1 vortl»lri|ac Hates t
1 equate (tenIfneeofthtatype.)oneInaertton. fl.oo
1 •• each anbaequent (naertlon
60|
1 •« one year,
10.00,
•« alx montha
g.ooi
Ykaxlt ADTKBTirtKMinfTR $10 for the flrat equate and
$5.^5 for each additional aquare per year.
PajrciaioNAL Oards $1.00 a line per year. For fivei
ilnea or leaa $8 per year.
Buamsaa Notiobb 10 centa per llnet each inaerUon.
Large advertiaemenU taken upon contract.
All advertising blllR duo in advanoe. Yearly advertl
sera dlacoutinuiug before the close of the year, will
be charged tranaient rates.
Lcoal Adtsbttsiwo charged at transient rates, and
billa for same forwarded to pnnclpala in Chancery
causes promptly on first insertion.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
ELE0TRI0ITY—TELEPHONE^,

l0Ml t;0R lESP0ND

'
"'CEDayton, Va., March 21,1879.
The first rhetorical entertainment given
by the flbenaudoah Seminary took place
this evening in the presence of a large and
appreciative audience in the new church at
this place. The company gave evidence of
their high estimate of the evening's entertainment by their frequent and yntbusiastio
applause, ttnd the Rev. A. P. Fnnkhouser
and Prof. Fries have reason to be well
pleased with the success of the young ladies
and yohng gentlemen. The fijedsures of the
evening were greatly enhanced by the presence of MM Minnie King at the organ, accompsnied by the sweet voices of several
ladies and gentlemen, Who performed well
their parts. The piece sung by the little
folks,"Rainy Day," was warmly received by
the audience. The or^Upns and declamatlonB
by Messrs. Obaugh, B. Long, fteubush, Miller, Ralston and master L. Fnnkhouser did
them great credit. The essays by Miasee L.
Burtnef, Wbitesel, Ida Funkhbuseraod Ada
BurtnSr, were beantifully anil expressively
enunciated. It was evident they had been
well taught. These eierelsei close the
winter term at the Shchandoah Seminary,
and the Spring term begins on Monday
next.
It is our plesfiflre to state that Mrs. W. P.
Rhodes, of this place, who was so dangerously ill for many day's; has nearly recovered her usual health.
The Rev. W. I. Miller and his worthy lady
have recently made Dayton their home. We
give them a cordial welcome.
T. if. R.

llltTCVITIEH.

Black wood's Magszlne tor March has been
promptly repnbllabed by The Leonard
The old school bouse "must go."
Scott Pudi.isiiino Co., 41 Barclay Street,
Spring, spring, "Beautiful Spring,"
N. T.
Now is the time to plant fish worms.
The first article is a comedy, "Picking np
the Pieces," which is not remarkable for huMore houses are needed in this town.
Give me first go, and I'll play in the ring. mor or rentiment. "John Caidlgate, Part
XII.," follows, and the story Is apparently
One swallow don't make a.spring, but two drawing to aplose.
makes a hclf.pint.
"A Scots bishop" is s memoir of George
The new School house will cost about Glelg, who was, "the last Jacobite Primua
$5,000 and be finished in Octobet.
of Scotland" and the first who took "the
Capt. Wilson's new Railroad Hotel kt Mt- oaths to the house of Hanover on his EpisJackson is about ready for the rooj.
copal consecration," The article begins witli
When the mint Is waving loWAM green ; the story of the Scot^ji Episcopal Chntth'
Go in the back way and you wont be seen. from its disestablishment if. the Revolution.
The fon'tlh article on "Conteropormry LitSpring managers «HI1 please take notice,
we will not publish $75 advertisements this erature" treats of novels and their writers,
season for $5 to be paid in consomme soap. and g.ves excellent advice to beginners in
Rockinghsm sbould not only have an an- that walk in life. It also describes the (ityle
nual County Fair, but tbe best In tbe State, and peculiarities of some of the noted novelluyjte Hayes if there are surclogleii Mtough ists of the present day.
A rather statistical article on the principal
to /ro round.
About this season of the
chief changes that occur In the climate of Cyprus
engineer of the white wash brush proposes and Syria during the year comes under the
to replace for 75 cents tbe lime he rubbed head of instrnctive rather than pleasant readoff of your hen -coop some evening previous. ing. It gives a list of the diseases that are
common to the region, tbeir apparent causes
Now that the "ample time for dinner" is and thq prpcautions to be observed by troops
to be transferred from Woodstock to Mt. or resideois.
Jackson, we wont have an opportunity to
An account of the share taken by Odilllon
interview the Captain and the Judge on the Barrot in the events of February, 1848, as
State debt.
told by himself, follows, and la lieu of a poWhile we are about it, let us have a hand- litical article there is an account of the Zusome School building. It Is not often we lu war and South African troubles.
get a new one, therefore we jiope. It will not
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonbe bqtched. "A Thing of Beauty is a Joy ard Scott PuBLisniNo Co. (41 Barclay
FiroVer*' while an ugly School house is no Street, N. Y ) are as follows : "The London
account.
Quarterly, Edinburgh, Westminster, and
Wo recommend iron and plate glass fronts British Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood's
to those of our enterprising citizens who Magazine." Price, $4 a year for any one, or
contemplate the erection of new stores. only $15 fqr all, and the postage is prepaid
^
They will rent for 25 per cent more tlrau by the Publlahers.
those constructed according to the dismal
style prevalent in thia aod most all other
New Furnace.—Work bus been eotnoonnlry towns.
Imenced on tbe new furnace at libwNow let the mayor, the Council, the Po- tnoor and it is expected it will be comlice and People, make a combined effort to pleted dnring tbe vear. The capacity
give the town a thorough cleaning up. Tbe of tbe furnace will be a'$ont 70 tons a
stoeets are dirty; the alleys are filthy, and day, and the ordinary cpBt of jte onnr
tilings generally look dingy and dilapida- etructiop would be aoont 1150,000.
ted. What wb want is less manure and Mr. Wioks, the intelligeut nuperiutenmore whitewash. The trees are putting on dent, has made careful estimates of
their Spring suits, the birds are humming what tbe actual cost of tbis one will be,
popular "Pinafore" airs frbtn every bough, and Arranged bis plans so as to conand yet nitj person with a nose to smell and struct it in a very substantial manner,
an eye to See can fail to appreciate the fact with all the modern improvements in
that tbefe is entirely too inifch a(loy in this tbe machinery, and (with reference to
in labor, time and means.* , It
precious happiness. !t pains us to see our economy
will not be rasbed through nor impBbest people go around with their heads rein- tient(y thrown together, but built to
ed back so tight that they can't sneeze with- stand and operat.q for many, many
out bursting a suspender, and tbeir nodes years to come, and utilize the fnexelevated as if they wore a guano bkg neck- hanstible deposits of valuable iron ores
tie. We want clean streets, clean alleys, nod. eoal in that immediate sectiob.—
plenty of lime and whitewash, and a gener- Valley Virginian, %0lh.
al tidying up, so that our Spring and SumJin i —'
_
mer vlaitors may come and enjoy themselves
The Dexter B^k Mystery.—As has
and the sanitary condition may haye no terrors for those within the corpoiattun. Clean already been briefly announced, an examiDRtion of the books of tbe Dexter
up I
SMe.) Savings Sank for the period
A Litkrary Revolution.—Chamber's ^om 1877 to tjie time of Treasurer
death shows not. tbe slightest
Ctclofaudia op English Literature, in Baron's
trace
of
tbe alleged crookedness in the
the new Acme Edition, is meeting with dead mau's
accounts. Burron was
such extraordinary sale that the publishers, found dead s&'me time since in the
to make it atill more popular, have further counting-room of the bank with a bulreduced their prices. Purchasers ordering ] let bole in bis head, whilst the keys of
before April 3(ilh will get tbe eight volumes the vault hud bei n taken from his
complete, in paper, for $1.75; cloth. $2 00; pocket and tbe vault plundered. It
half morocco, gilt top, $4 00; or bound in was at first supposed that be was murfour volumes, half morocco, gilt top, for dered, but tbe detective afterwards set
$3 20. Sample volumea sent postpaid for up tbe theory that Barren was a de30 cents, 45 cents, 65 cents, and 00 ceuta.— faulter and bad committed suicide.
This is not only one of the choicest works But tbe report of the examiners above
in the language, but really wonderful in its alluded to seems to dissipate the suilow price. Specimen pages and terms to cide theory.
clubs will be rent on request by the publishers, the American Book Exchange, 55
Off for the Valley—Our Senior
left here on Tuesday morning lust for
Ueekman St., N. Y.
tbe Fast. Before returning he expects
Mr. Tliomivs S. Hite, a well known citizen to visit Harrisonburg, the scenes of his
of Bridgewa'.er, died on Saturday night after childhood. His mother, brothers and
a painful ilinesa of eighteen months, which sister still live in that plaee, and will
he bore with hi roic fortitude and resignatior. doubtless give a warm welcome to the
The immediate cause of bis death was can- wandering one whose place around the
cer, which set in several months since. Mr. family hearth has been vacant for so
Hite •VAs thirty four years of sge, and waa mony long weary months. We wish
beloved and respected by all who know him. him a safe journey, and an early reHe leaves a widow and two children. The turn to the many friends he has made
funeral, which took place on Monday, at- in this community. He will doubtless
tracted a large gathering of friends from far bring with him some new subscribers
and near. Rev. H. W. Kinzer, of the Metho- and advertisements as be intends to
dist, aifd Rev J. W. Rosebro, of the Presby- combine hneinesa with pleasure.
Highland Recorder, 22<f.
terian church, conducted the services.

T'i« aevelopements of science ere too tra
ly wonderful to be readily accepted by the
common mind, and none dare to assume the
task of even imagining what may be the
achlevments of the next quarter or half
Personal.—Mr. M. Hayes; contractor on
cedtury, it the present rate of progression in the Ohio & Potomac R. It., who is wottiing
Invention should be maintained. Whilst his force near McOaheysVilie, was in town
sometimes slow to believe the statements on Friday. He is progressing finely, and
of the wonderful things expected to be seems to think he will have bis work doUti
accomplished through the use of elec- ' on time.
trlcity and other agents, yet we can scarcely
P. B. Delaney, Esq., ode of the editors of
think anything attempted now-a-days in this paper, who has been absent for soffie
the way of invention is impossible, however time, returned on Saturday laet. in usual
difficult it may appear. The electric tele- good health. He bears good news for the
graph was long regarded with incredulity; Potomac and Ohio Railroad.
steam as a power was even long in coming
Thanks to Mr. Wells for late papers.
into general use. But for years people have
Mr. J, W, Woods, ths eminent bridge
been talking across continents by means of builder, called to see us Monday. He is fresh
the telegraph, and news from all parts of from his late triumph at Mill Bank, and rethe world is laid daily upon almost every spectfully invites ail who have bridges to
man's breakfast table. When such wonders build to send them on, or let him know, all
are aeeomplislied, in these matter-*of-fact about the same.
days, people accept them at once, adopt
Major J. Marshall McCue, formerly of
them, use them to facilitate business or soAugusta
county, now a resident of Nelson,
cial intercourse, and rarely stop to give a recently delivered
an able speech at Frank
thought to the wonders of the age in which lin Court houee, Va.,
which is very highly
they live. In afew years probably electriccomplimented
by
the
Rooky
Mount (iuieUe,
ity will be a servant in common use, as
Lev! Cromer, Esq., long a resident of this
much so as steam is now. But a few days own, has removed to what is known as the
ago, the new member of Congress from
poor house farm, near Keezletown. He
Oregon, Mr. Wbitaker, made the trip from old
la
a
good citizen and an honest, industrious
San Francisco to Washington City in the ex- {
mechanic,
such as are valued acquisitions to
troordinary 'Slsdft epabe of five days and {
about one hour and a-half. This is truly ! any community.
Henry Shacklett, of this town, registered
remarkable when but a few years ago, when
he moved from Missouri to Oregou with his at the Carrollton Hotel, Baltimore, on Satfamily, over five months were required for urday last.
5ohn W. Points, of this place, has been
the trip. His last trip was accomplished
appointed
a Deputy U. S. Marshal, and left
through the agency of steam, and the counlast
week
for
Wylheville, Va., where he will
try is yet ringing with the wonderful story
of Whitaker's rapid transit. As remarkable have his headquarters.
a stride as from Uve montlis to five days,
Sudden Death ok Oeouoe J. Kislino,
will not satisfy inventive genius, and even Esq.—The death of this wel 1-known and eathis short space in the time of tjaodit be- tiarable citizen occurred on Monday morning
tween the Pacific and Atlantic will be mate- last about 6 o'clock, at his residence in this
rially reduced ere another decade in all pro place. Ho 'filed of neuralgia of the heart, ;
bability. Cities are lighted by means of elec and the attack which terminated hie life
tricity. Invention will no douht soon provide was not over a LiUf-an-hdur in duration.
apparatus by which every habitation in the His sufferings during this brief time were
land may be similarly lighted. Every depart- most intense, and when his physician arrivmeatofthe househould will be regulated ed At his residence lie waa beyond the roach
by the same agent:—warming the rooms,
medical aid. He bad a slight attack on
cooking the food, washing the clothes, and of
Friday evening last, but it passed off during
it will be made to do the errands, and one the night, and on Saturday and Sunday he
can now sit in his chamber and talk to his was up and about pretty much as usual. He
friends, far or near, the same as if present rested well on Sunday night and fM appreby means of the telephone. Those who are
hension was felt by his family, but about
skeptical if tlie^r wktt will see how all day-break
on Sto'nday morning he was atthis is.
tacked
with
such severity that nature gave
The business man can sit at his desk and way and in about
a half hour he breathed his
order dinner at his house, perhaps a mile or last. At his decease lie was in his 5Dth year,
two away, for such friends as call, or make
any communication required to those at and such had been his quiet and unostentalife that time did not show its ravages,
Lome or they to him. Police-calls are made tious
making
him appear muoh younger. He was
by electric tblephones in the cities now. At
the depot in this place telephones are em- an honest man and a good citiaen; holding
ployed, aod conversations are carried on during his life sevefal stations of honor and
froui the two-kailrosd offices, some distance trust, the duties of which were faithfully adapart, just the same as if the parties atten- -ministered, and be died lamented by a large
ding to the various departments of business circle of relativea and friends. Peach ti! the
were in the same room. The telephone be- ashes of our friend.
John Reed, a bushwhacker, attacked
With great regret wo inform the citiHis remains were taken to the old family
iwean the two depots is the Holcombe's A'othe jailer at Fayetteville, Ark., a few
zena
of
this
community
of
the
sad
intelliburying
ground
near
McQaheysville,
on
coustic patent, and was put up by Mr. C. N.
gence caused by the death of our friend and days ago, while the latter was locking
Wells, telegraph operator; at an expense Tuesday morning, for Interment,
fellow citicen; Mr. U. P. Fletcher, who de- np a friend of the desperado, and the
not exceeding $4 or ffi. These are cheap
The Dixie Minstrels.—This talented parted this life on the evening of the 2l8t jailer drew bis pistol and shot Reed
and yet very useful iostrumeuts, not elec- troupe of artists, who had been advertised to
through the heart. The mouotain
tric, but the sound is dfsiinctly transmitted appear here on this qyening, 27th, will not inst.. after a lingering illness of about eight roughs on hearing tbe fate of their loq*
years.
He
snffel-ed
intensely,
while
nothover a copper wire, and they are said to give be here until next Thursday evening, April
der threatened to attack and burn (he
perfect distinctnees for a distance Ct two 3rd. They will giveqBut one bnterlninment ing could be found to alleviate his pain. town. The citizens armed and preparThe
death
of
Mr.
Fletchbr
Is
deeply
mourn,
iniies. Mr. Wells has also in use one of at Masimic Hall, and will offer an attractive
ed to meet them, but the roughs made
Bell's telephones, the wire runniii^ from programme. The press of Staunton are un-i ed by his family, relalives and many Iriendf, no hostile demonstration. The situaids table, at the depot to his room at the ho- stinted in their praise of the Dixie Min- but their loss is his gain.
tion is still considered critical, how■
; ,
tel, nearly a mile. ile can talk wilh his strels^' whose entertainmenta are stated, as
ever.
x.
The WmC. & Sr. L. N. G. H. R.—We learn
family at the liotel from his office at the depot, and the instrument saves him much fa- devoid of anything gross hi unretined. La- that Mr. Borst resigned the Presidency, of ^ Reoulatino Executions—The Ohio
are especially invited to be present, the W. (j. and St. Louis Narriw Gauge K. Senate has passed a bill, which, H is
tigue and delay daily, for anything wanted dies
and all who attend will doubtless he pleased R., to take the contract for the conalruction nndarstpod, will pass the House, and
can be called for and promptly sent him with the psrformance. Bills poatpontng the
without the trouble of senditig a messenger. entertaiumeut tp April are posted all about of the entire road. B. F. Qrayson, Esq., of become a law, regulating the execution
It is useful ih tnaliy ways, iind everybody town and oa the corfnthrs and foenchea of Luray succeeds Mr. Bnrrt as President. The of oriminals, It provides (hat all who
who wishes cgR have a telephone put up, or buaineas men. Programmes will be circu- track laying between Waahington and Falls aro sentenced to death shall be sent to
Church is now progressing, and conlfactors the,penitentiary and therp kept in solia half dosen if he wants to, at a reasonable lated la due time.
to prosecute the worfii bdjtvveeh hfere and tary confinement until the time for
expense, and make bis communications
-*■«»•
their taking off, when they shall be exHighland arti daily expected to arrive.
wheresoever lis desirhs; Mr. Staples w(ll,
The prospect for(the building of tie W.,
ecuted inside the prison walls under
we learn, soon adopt the telephone at his f'. and St. L. R. R., (oarroW-gauge,) seems
The revival meetings at the M. E Cb'u rch
immediate supervision of the warlivery stables, using it to call for horses and to brighten with each succeeding week and Seuth in this place closed on Monday night the
den.
vehicles, saving the time ahd trbuble of gor- President Borst is confident of his ability to last. On Siioday the Ist Quarterly meeting
ing in person fn all sorts of weather. The have the rpad completed to L'uray in time for Harrison burg Station was held,'and RoV.
^he United Stages grand jury at
Messrs. Lupton, of the Rbvere Houfl'e, Will to bring visitors to the Cave this summer; John S. Martin, the new Presiding Elder of Lynchburg, Va., (in Judge, Rives's
put up one also in a few days, connecting to Hafrisonburg by next spring, ana to Mod this district preached both morning and court,) have indicted the following
the iwo hotels under their management, and terey, in Highland county by the Fall of 18- night, to,large and appreciative congrega- county judged for violating , the fourwill find it the most economical and satis- 80. Reference to this important railroad tions. During the revival at this Church' teenth amendment to the oounstitution:
factory servant they ever employed. Any enterprise waa made by the Page Co'urlof of there were 190 conversions and 8i8 accessions Hastbe, of Campbell) Henry, , of A!inherst; Situmpns, of Botetourt; Brown,
one wishing to examine the telephones can a recent date, and from its views of the matof
Nplson; Whartou, of Bedford; Qriff
do so by calling upon Mr. Wells who will ters we gather confidence in the idccetS of
The annex to the Masaanutten Springs
itke pleasure ioSeXpIainiug their operation,' the roSd;
Hotel is now under roof and Will be readv in, of Roauoke; Parish, of Anpomattox;
'——
^
for guea'ta some weeks before the season Hill, of Buokinghatn, and Bowles, of
,
<
w
Flavanna.
REMOtALS.—Charles
E.
Hiss,
Esq.,
Iras
P. E. Witts, Esq , of the "Highlaud Re- moved his law office to the room in Mrs. opens. )With theao increased accommoda,
tions,
Dr.
Chriamau
will
be
able
to
entertaiti
corder," was sojourning here on a visit to Thurman'S building at one time ob-llpled as
jThe Hnutingtou Commercial aqy^
comfortably sixty people. The reputation
bis relatives and friends, last week and sevof D'g
office of the Cpllector of Internal Reve- of the water la spreading bo' rapidly that it that about five h'undreJ tons aC0
eral days of this week. He looKed well, the
iron, were shipped
snipped yroui
from tda^
that place
B'
'ust
nue, on thi northwest corner of the Square. woul^l not surprise us to see five hundred iroo,
and says the "Recorder," which is a good
whqk, and that one hundred tons were
Simon
Oestreicber
has
removed
his
store
little county paper, is prosperous and an em from the Bpotswoofi building to the Pinkus guests there in 1880.
t from the Quihneinont Furnace. This
„;
■w—e* w ,——an indication of (be activity in the
largemeot is contemplated to meet the de- store-room next to the Masonic building.
The Brldgewuter "Buterpflse" says that is
iron trade, and a very oncouraging cue.
mands of increasing business. Mr. W. is deJ. A. L'oewenbach will remove bis store Eugefis Miller, Id company with two MUs
1
lighted with bis hotue in the mountains, to the room,being vacated by B. E. Long, MessSrsmith's, returning in n' buggy froth
-—v—,
—
i, i.
and regards the Higbltndeis as the best peo- under this office, April let.
. jVlontioello, the residence of Tbom'as
Plenssut
II111
on
Tuesday
higlit
last,
drove
ple on the globe. He was combining busi-M—■ w
off of an embankment and capsized, but for- Jbfferson, near Charlottesville, Va., was
ness with pleasure, and secured advertiseLarge,Crane. Killed.—On Monday last tunately with no injury, except to tbe bug- sold on tbe 20tbi in partition between
ments from some of cur best t busiuess March 24th, B. F. Grove killed a crtme measthe heirs of the late Commodore Uriah
bouses, who are smart enough to know that uring from tip to tip six feet, and four feet eyP. Levi, to Jefferson, M. Lovi, tbe prinprinting ink will win trade, even in the ten inches from toe to end of beak, and was
In the Circuit Court busiooss lias been cipal heir, for $10,030.
mountains.
confined
to clraneery causes, and bence w«
in the act of eating a fish ten indies long in
—> w
"Tbe Weeping pilgrim," as tbe Rev.
the pood of the Big Spring near Naked give no report of its proceedings, It being
Tub Libuaby Maoazinb for March will Creek church.
devoid of public interest.
John Letnly calls himself, has been
be ready on the 28th—not dated in advance,
expelled from the Methodist EpiscoTbe Potomac & Ohio railroad advertise pal Chnrch for l^tng and hypocrisy.
as is the custom—Its contents being mainly
Heuoious—Rev. 8. Henkel, D. D„ of
in
the
Lvnchbmg
papers
for
laborers
at
from the foreign publications of same date, New Market, expects to preach at Bethlehem,
thus giving what is the newest in the liters (Stone church,) at Tenth Legion,' in thia Obarleston, Haunwlra county, West Vlre
In Chester Abbey, England, there
ry world. $1.00 a year, or 10 rents a num- county, on the third Sunday of April. Ser-. ginls.
banns the tattered battle flag carried
hi-r. Aiuerleau Bo k Ktohi.itgv, Publishers, j vleM will commeuce at ten and a half
Aver'b I'tt.t.s contain no mercury or inin- nn Bunksr Hill, On the 17(h of June,
1
Vuik.
' 0 dock, A. it,
' etui, but ere effectual to cure.
1770:

Letter tram Archbishop Pnroell.

charity of so many has been stirred by
j the misfortunes of an old missionary
extent and origin or his financial bishop whose race is nearly run. After
troubles.
I tbis truthful and faithful expose of
I facts, I appeal to all Catholics and
Cincinnati, March 20.—The following others who feel fosothers' woes to help
is Archbishop PurooU's letter in full: ; me ont of my embarrassments, to re"7b my Friendi and the Public: I j lieve tbe poor and toiling creditors
deem it my duty to make it known to , who lent me their money to bnild
the very large number of persons to ' cburofaes, to educate youth, and to
whom I happen to be more or less i perform sundry works of charity, reknown, in Europe or in tbe United ligion and benevolence, and merit the
Stpteo, that (ti the eightieth year of thy assistaoce of Almighty God that such
ago aid tbe forty-fifth year of miy,epis- good works mhy never faj|. Great as
copate I am burdened with a heavy the debt is, a dollar from every one
dejit, which Tam unable to liquidate. wonld soon cancal it. The cKarity
Thi^ debt, at? all who know me are which has been so fervently manifested
awaje, was not contracted by waste, i on all sides ip now my strong reliance
high fjying of extravagance. It is ray [ to wipe ont my disgrace that may atonly consolation that my conscience tach to the Church for any injury that
bears mo this testimony, and, it is ac- rn^ty arise' to the faith through
knowledged by Catholics and ProteAti the mismanligement of the deposits of
ants, as well as by citizens of every and poor people. Cfod bless, Ooft reward
no religion. It is asked bow I came to An hundred fold the kind hearts that
owe so mnch ? 1 must answer frankly; have consoled a poor insolvent debtor,
and ' God ,,enrich
With
j.Twas
w,„a born i»i
jjuui parents,
pureuiM, wuo
,.
, all temporal
r
of poor
who nan
had t.o
to ble
88,u e
stint themselves to give me an eduoa- i WH 1) ooa,e
G bi D5 those
who
are
ready
to
tion, the boat tbeir means allowed or i i 1
, Lor ^ representatifes
W
6 101 0 8 hand8
the town in which I wafl born offered. I ,lte<1
' ., f ' ' "
J
To attain tbe position in life for which ' 0 en f<?r7 f0 R ?0e,w d.eb,t' Kre*t0r than
I was consecrated, if God so pleased, ! j! "J j^f. ^
dollars—a debt
before I was bom, I felt thnt my only i S Srabtude
that
I
can
never repay—
sympathy
nnexchance was to come and study lor the
, t*"9 universal
sympathy
nnexn r\m r»vi»v./l T
«ll *V
x4 T
priesthood. When I succeeded in this pected and unmerited, I give all thbt I
have,
the
last
prayer
of
my
old
ago
regard I neither sought nor expected
and
the
last
masses
of
my
long
priestly
to be rich. Food and raiment was
J. B. Purceix,
all I received, and with these, if I may life"Archbishop of Cincinnati."'
presume to say 30. like git. Paul, I was
perfectly contented. I was sent to
Paris by the venerable and saintlv Du*
Since the Sontbern peop/e have got
hois, superior of Mount St. Mary's back into tbe Union they seem to be
Seminary, and afterward bishop of occupying more room than was origi
New Tork. On my return as priest I nally intendeds It is making some
continued to teaiih, as well as I could, hearts ache.—Pitlsburg Poet.
in tha.f i timo-honprqd school of Jtbp
priesthoctd until I wais made bishop
and sent (o Cincinnati. In tbis new
James Kelley, being jealous of his
sphere, as in my earlier life, I began wife, shot himself at Providence, R, I.,
so poor that I had to borrow $300 for on Tuesday.
my traveling expenses to my see, for
myself and two or three, students ami
Qiiliiitic and Arsenic
domestics. .Then I hdd boob tQ con- ' Form tbe basis of many of the Ague remetraot debts for the irlany wants of a dies in the market, and are the last resort of
new diocetrb. For this debt 1 had to pl,y«ir,a"s au'1 l?00P'e
know no better
, growing
•' v plaint.
medleineTbe
to etnnloy,
foreither
tins distressing
com
pay interest, and. ,k,this interest
effects of
of these drugs
yearly ffow makes, Recording to the are destructive to the system, producing
report of the trnstees appointed to ex- headache, intestinal disorderd, vertigo, dizamin^ the accounts and liabilities of ninens. roriBti,,Ui
ringing in1 the
ears, and
depreseion
Aye ,s oub
the diocese, more than half of the in; ''HI'
" ,*
-a*
j . . Cure
a vefjeiable
discovery,
containincf
debtedDeSS of the diocese.
Of ai
the debt
neitlieriaqnininp.
arKeuic,
not* any, deleterious
contracted by the financial agent of the Ingredient, and is an infalible and rapid cure
diocese 1 think it can be qafely said tor
everj form,of Fever and Ague, Its efthat not more than $000,000 was mon- fect8 aBr Pern>i4';8nt au<1 certain, and no in-.u .1
- -1
esn result from its use. j Besides beingf
ey deposited wtih
htm. mu
The resti is
the inrv
p;sitlve cure for Fever anrf A(?ue in
it
resnlp of pompouQd interest. As a j forniB, it is rIpo a superior reinedy for Liver
proof of this I will state one of many i Complaints. It is an excellent topic and
facts that have come to light. Tester- i Preventive, as well as cure, of all'complaiuts
day. a creditor called with a claim of ! peculiar to malarious, marshv and miasma*i inn ir
.. • 1.. .
, .... i tic districts. By direct action on the Liver
u ionn
^e8en
■ ^ was admitted
apparatus, it stimulates
that
$800.oi the
amoqnt
interest, | and
tem hilliary
to a jyigorous,healthy
condition, the syaand expressed hi$ readiness to accept
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for it $300, the original deposit. v The
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claims of hundreds are of the same na- HARUisoxuutla
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•• Whorttlebemet',
7
sonhl account pr, credit. The official
•• PoacUei*,
8® 10
repeat of tbe trustees, while .it shows Timothy Pdetl,
1 23(g)I 60
«•
3 60(3)3 60
an enormous d^bt of $3,6'00J06(/, has Clover
Wool, (unwashed)
0 20(g)0 25
0 OOiai" 26
emphatically declared that, npt. the UDo (washed)
Plaater
7 (K)
sligbtest'stain rests upon the honesty .Ghickeus.
(per doe.,)
2 OO&'i 60
of my brother, who waa entrusted with
the Snancial affairs of the dioceee.—
mxhickts.
They report the honvictida which all
Baltimore,
March 24, 1379.
who know him. hold that kind-heart^.Brbp Oatti.b.—'The run has been light again this
edness upd excessive trudl in, tbe hou- week,
and all the offerings disposed o( at u full Ijc
figure thau last week throughout'the liBt.
05ty Of ethers who Borrowed from him, higher
Wherever
greater advance wns obtained it is atunited with the payment of compound tributed to any
the quality of the stock sold. There were
better tops than last week. Trade was very
interest, have alone been the cause of rather
slow, operations being all forced. Wo quote at 3 23a
my financial calamity. £ltill, I hon75 per 100 lbs. with a few extra choice tops to our
luitcher^ac $0.
estly ot^d ciy throe thousand creditors. own
Milch CoAfoi.—The aupply ia fully equal:to the deThe debt ia large. It lias crushed me •haud, which Js not active. We quote at 10a$50 per
as to quality.
i
with its height. Of ray forty-tird head,
frices this week for Beef Cattln ranged rs follows;
BflHt
Beeves
$5 12 a 0 00
years ia the episcopacy, this is the Generally rated flrfit quality
4 62 a 6 00
darkest, most painfulj most sorrowful Medium or good fair quality
3 02 a * 02
Ordtuary
thin
Steers.
Oxen
and
Cows.,..
3
25 a 3 60
hour. When the storm broke upqa Extreme range of Prices..;.
3 60 a 0 00
me I should have sunk into my grave Moat of the sales were from
4 51) a 5 26
rooelpts for the week lo w head against 072
had I not been strengthened by . the lastTotal
week, and 1147 heao same time last year. Total*
aales
for
the week 900 head, agaiust 7D0 last week,
reinemberance of aty duty as a bishop and 1114 head
same time last year.
of God's Church, and had I not been
bw isK.—The run is light again this wiek but near
equal to-day to the deunind. which it is thought
sustained by the generous sympathy about
will absorb all here before to-morrow morning. Trade
whiph thousands of Catholics anil has been only fairly active at au advance of fa'a^c. and
at
close prospeotH are favorable at least, for holdProtestants alike have shown me in ingthe
up ol present prices. We quote at 5,,a6,, oentR
lb net. with the majority of the hhIcb at and near
my distrees. Tbe Catholic bishope of 0peromits.
this week 4214 beat', against 3482
tho oopntry have made me their debtor last wi f k. Receipts
and 5333 head same time last your.
flHBI'-P. - The raoaipU have beeu very light, and
forever by their offers of assist an ee — were
quit kly disposed of to our homo bntoUers at full
Though unworthy of so ma»h univer- pr'flen to view of qiiMlity, which gpnernby of rather In
(ijfferout
We quots fafr to good sheer at 4 -'.'sfl
sal kindness, still I rejoice over it b(<> cjjnts andorder.
go td to extra at 6tt5\
p^rlb grosad:
cause it gives me the hope i f umeting (*tpnod siu/ep *a4V ris. L»mi«s
r«i htaft.
R«rMt>ia
wsek *17 head agalpat 1313 Ust
weak
my obligations It cheers me that the and 1SV0 h' td a«tue tuns last year.
*

BUSINESS CARDN.
ELEGANT JEWELRY, WATCHES, ^
I HAVE now on hind n One stock and Urge assortX xneut of nlfgant Jewelry,
Elgin, Waltto m SDntgfield Ok
JkLffi
WArrcAlEw,
ROW ami silver, nt lowest flctires; HsmUomo Wed.
ding Presouts; Rings; Silver sud l isted wire, etc.
Repslrlng of all kinds stlendrd tv cromptlv. end
warranted.
W. H. ICTUf-OUIl
may2-1 y
Harriso-^rg, Vs.
POWDER! POWDES!
IVesro Agents for the Celenssted
Dnjotit SportiDs: and Blsstiup: Powiiv
—-ALSO:—
THE PATENT SAFETY FUSE.
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUMNE-H EXCLUSIVELY—Til KRtlFtHIE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES
A CeUHKSroNDEXCE WITH MERCHANTS SOLIC1TED.
G. W. TABB & SON,
NEAR n. h O. lU r. DEPOT, £fitRUI80NBURO, YA..
Jau23Iy

WJ.BilihiiiierM'o..
EAST MARKET ST.,
Hat-rlsOiXlOYf r®, "VsL
I
—' ~
, The attention of tho trade is respoctfully called to
our stock of
GMtOO XC HLI jq
oonRiptlns of Rnp.r., r offer?, fan on it Rlro.toirathrr
yrltli .verythins uonally kept lu a Klr.t cl>«p Grooerr
Store.
Al«>.« VARIETY OF CANNEtt 00018. mioh u
Corn. Fmb. r..c-h«. Tniunlne., Mi., all of which v.
will mill tor Cash '-r Prnuuco a,, low as the lowest.
<(ir CASH PAID FOR PRODUCE.
fcbl3 3m
jas. i mm,
saddler;
East Market St.,
Uarrlsozno-iarg-, ^Fei.
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER I}f
Eiery D£seription o( Articles l*er»
ifllnihg to tbe ftsislnfess.
aarwu.L sell, as ciiicAe as •lhr:
CHEAPEST.
febta-ly

s.H.wtcrr.Ht,
XDealoxs^' ixi
Flour, Grain, Groceries,
Tobaccos, Stc.,
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OP
FAMILY AND E*TRA FLOCU.
OFFA-IL, 111 A-IVF Q'tJAP^TITY.
OCR GOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL.
fobta

S. ti. M0FFETT & CO.

J WILTON,
V ,
OKALER IN ENGLISH a Ail AMERICAN
Hardware,
Sadille, Harness anfl Carriage Material,
Tlii Una "Wooclen- Araro,
iron; nails, horseshoes,'
/) ,
.5 J
GLASS AND DUTTt.
x LARGE STOCK CF COOK STOVES ALWAYS
ON HAND.
jr. WILTON.
$1,000 W ANTED,
-jL-piiiA Y0U?»G WAM TO WORK.
I WISH TO ENGAGE THE SERVICES OF A*
Actlvo and-Competent'Young Man. who eon bring
with him $1,000 or more, to usbiHt me in the Hewing
Machlpe BusiimHH; or parties who nave capital to
intent, may find u good clmnee to take an interest in
the busiueas. For further particulurs ap|>l\ to
GE«». O. CONRAD.
Harrisu'nlmrg. Va. .
Bank

Rowt

THE FLACE
To Buy Groceries or Sell Produce.
1
! if m Jj' t' • ■
CALL ON YOUR TRIED FRIEND^
Jno.S.
WOCDI.
COAL!
U.'C. FA.N1CEY,
WOOD AflD.fiOAL YARD. EAST MARKET STREET,'
Keeps on hand at all timea Hard aud Sort Coal, and
Cut and Long Wood, which .he sells in any ouantitv
at Lowest prices for caRh."
■' 1
•
New River, CumberUud,. udT Other Rituminmn
Coals. Alao Lehigh Anthracite.(hurd) Coal.
!.;•
•Your patronage Rolioiiad,'an I can muko it to your
faterost to deal with inn.
Leave order* at G. A. Myers k Co.'h, Ilermnm
Wise's, or H. E. Pankey's btoroe on East Market
St., and they will rece^ve'tirompLattention.
jaul0-3m
Rospccttully,
H. (5. PANK1 Y.
CITY TRANSFER.
Having uetkrminfd
to meet tbe Wil'nkw of the
?iA-'
oitleena, tnd ea "o them long
and cold-v-alke fchtfl winter, I
m
will from this clay RUN A LINE OF HACKS TO{
AND FROM ALL TRAINS. Will call in any part
ijie •owir for pasaengers. Baggago Wai/im in attendance. PRICK. TWENTY FIVE CENTS A SKAT,.
Orders lelt at my offfce will receive prompt alienthui.
J. C. STAPLES.
December 6, 1878.
dol2-3iD
ism
3VEW
1879.
..GARDEN SEEDS
I HAVE .tC'ST RECEIVED MY NEW GARDEN
seeds for the season of 1879:
EAKVY YORK CABBAGE. EARLY OXHKART?
OABBAjGE,
EARLY WfNNINGSTADT OABBAGR.
RAKLy TOM TOES. Ac. Soeds of all kind 5 cents
a paper, at tbe Old Established Stand of
L. IT. ^rr.
RisvEirE* ii ou^Ti:,
Muh. M. C. LUPTON, Puopiii£7nK.ssa
HARRISONBURG, VA.
0. E. k J. R. Lupton,
Managom,"
Thia House hap been thormglUy repaired and fuf*
nlshed throughout with new and tnsly furuiture. }»
conveuieutly located to the telegraph ofllce, banks and
other business hunsus.
The table will always bo supplied with the boat tba
town "Ud city markets afford. Atteutivb aei-vauta cm*
ployed.
;
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with tho House.
1 The Spotswood Hotel is hIko under our manHge*
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or
Sots wood Hotel.
(may 2-1 y
SAMUEL H.' RALSTON'.
Toaolior of Miiwlo,
TY-I ]NriZIXY,
Respertfully offers his serv.ic^H to the people ot
llarriaontuirgand Hocklngham (Numty.
poHi oftloe—Uarrisouburg, where he may be tttU
dressed
marohA-ti
A
SEWING MACHINES
: of nil Ipnd* for aalo nt Inwcst urlfCH. Ar-ic.hineB ro*
paired on abort notice, an I all kiml of needles, attn U*
ments, oils, Ac., fur sale by
GF.o. o r^VRAP,
iaulO
Harriaonborg, Va.
T^TOT A \VH^I..nRALK ROUHK. "UT CAN PILL
i^| nrdem for snv quautitv or r.mrrnea as low ui
sv" —•"blifibmeLf hi the GrrKt-r' "♦ns**" *•- '« ♦o—«.
dec 19
JOHN 6. .'.£^ 16, BAM ROW.

Old Commonwealth, ^'z^i z' .tzz z
11 AHKIfONnUUG,

VA.

,
1 uraeDAT Mormno. March 27, 1879.
—-v- *■■■--*— - -^z;
J&Sjk _
wSSk.
—
■
—
THE FARM
'ARM AND HOME.
HOM£.
.. affecting
_
,
The moat
wt, vital| qneation
question
the
farmer is how to make farming profitaprofit.ble. Especially
ia tin.
this felt in
iu the deeciallT w
pressed condition
audition of our markets st
at
tbe present
it time, when produce ot°
of all
kmds doesa not par
pay the
tbe coat
cost of produotiou. Below
low we give a condensed
eonuenaed
summary of the more prominent causCaa8
es affecting
g tbe
the condition of the agriagn-'
cultural class. We do not propose to
to
rht? of the
present to the readers
tbe Prairie
reader,
Farmer all the causes affecting tbe eucT'
ttexelnl outcome
tbe faim,
farm, but father
rather
tcome of the
to point out
nt tbe
the more important
imporUnt and
prominent ones. We call particular
Pttr CUlar
fn^ht
attecliou to
tbe following
:. , "
,
^
1. The enormous loss which many
farmers sustain
.sum from the neglected ooucondition of the
manenr piles.
be maneur
2. Froma the exposure of farm machinery to the iuolemunoy
tbe weathinclemency of the
er.
,
.
.
,
.
, . .
3. From the
the loss
1088 which
wh,oh is sustained
!"
in keeping
auimals than the
g more animal,
owner cant properly provide food and
shelter (or.
o^ki— and
a indif^
• A-r
A From raising scrubby
indifferent animals,
nals. when good ones could
be raised at
»t tbe
the same cost and twice
tbe profit.
. %
,
3. Tilling
jg more land than can be
properly cultivated,
thereby
raising
on
sultivated
two acres that which might be more
profitably raising on one.
6. Making
ing specialties of certain
crops, to the
be ultimate exhausting of tbe
soil
„
7. Fromi disposing of# the crops in
tbe condition
ion in which they are raised,
instead of converting
into bief,
con verting them intobtef,
pork or mutton.
uttou.
8. In nngleoting
■glectmg to properly attend
attsnd
to tbe little
le details of the farm.
9. In not
it keeping a strict account of
tbe transnationa
otions of the farm.
10. In not using proper judgment
in disposing
ug of the product of the farm
and the purchasing
irchasmg of machinery
machmory and
other necessaries.
sssanes.
^
Hi Purchasing
chasing provissions which
should be ruised
rinsed at homo.
12. In not
.ot having machinery enough
to properlyy harvest and save the crop,
crop.
We believe
fiailure to make 'farming
sve hailure
farming
profitable may be traceable to one or
several of the above causes, which a
little studyir and lorethought
iorethought will mosaoceasfully obviate.
bviate. It will be apparent
to every one
m who gives tbe
the above cansos due consideratioD
that the leoiedj
lemedy
■suteiatumthat
for uu profitable
liable farming lies with the
farm cr.

BUSlXRSa CAHltg.

^^SSSSSp'JSZgELEGiHT JEWELRY, WilCDES, W
now on hnnd a Ame stook mmd Urge aaaortoroh«rd«. All agree, bowever, that iu IHAVK
ment of alignwr Jawolry.
northern latitndea a coating of eod
about the rootsia useful, while shallow «a Oca. Wilttam in gpin^cM Ox
WA.TCU[S3»,
XrA
cultivation between the rows ia not AaJI
hurtful. To prevent the aeoent of the gold and allvar. at lowest flgurae; Handaoma Wadcodd
ling molb.ooaree paper banda about ding Praaattla; Ring.; sUrar and Plated ware, ate.
t e
^ trees, ais inches wide, booed on by
Repairing of all klnda attended to promptly, and
W. H. R1TKNODR
wire, have been found aoffioient .Or- warranted.
mMk-ly
Marrlsouborg, Va.
c B rilisU in
^ .
Western New York plant
their rows from twenty-four to thirty
feet
apart,
deep. thorough
If the trees
are POWDERrPOWDER!
pUnted
tooand
thickly,
pruning
Wa are Agenta for tbe Celenratad
.hoaid be observed. But veiy large
branohe. should be removed in auoDopont Sportlnc and Blastlnn; Powder.
ceasively farthest from the trunk,
The following is a good receipt for
—ALSO:—
worni(l in horaM. rowdered
THE PATENT SAPETT FUSE.
bark> two oanee8
WE DO A WIBOLKALB BDblNKSS EXGLD8IVEfour ou,,c s
CAN OFFER CITY PRICEH.
® ! this
three
ounces;
mixed LT—THEREFORE
well Divide
mas.
into twelve
^iCORRESPONDENCZ WITH MKROHARTR 80parts,
mixwill
onenot
with
theremove,
food every
night. and
This
only
but

G. W. TABB St SON,
KHAR R. a O. &. R. DEPOT, BARRISONBDRO, VA,
^e
up the digestive
organs,
so that JaoM-ly
the parasites
cannot find
a foothold.—
Country Genlieman. Three parts wood
and two of sail, a tublespoonful
f^d daily remedy.
with the feed, is a simple and
effectual
Tbe Jmrrican JyricuUurui. in an
interesting article on the Texas cattle
drivei „ , . ..Tbfi
to tbe ri
for Wftter ftt noon( with tge exM|,tiull of
a 6W
' > wbich remain behind to take
care of the calves One cow may often
b6 Been wafching twelve or 'fittepD
calves, while their mothers have gone

GEO.

I,

MYERS

Whoksale Qrocers, Flour, and

At

CO.,

Produce

WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac.

Merchants,
GARDEN SEEDS
I HAVE BECEIVED^MY^STOCK OF FRESH AND

No. & EAST MARKET STREET,
GK

DRUGS, AC.

V aA..

W. W. GIBBS,
•DOCBSOOB TO
We are receiving large additions to our stock, consisting in part of
GIBBS, LICKLiTER & SHOMO
SO HhI.*4«e'eV '"j*^T-K-onr, ar rnrao per brig C. R. Shin.
MANDFACTURKR OF
FARM

AND SFRINO WAQ0N8

afi.fcs-.'ssio...,
80 Sides BRST MRU
SOI.R LRATMRR.
"W^loailo1" ^
0111.13 3VIV M A rollTO nif-o
fafBRAMDS OF RIHIWALT!"' "Very1
A,a4d,
150
A
«•". 1.0
anj Car
IM load
£:i;received
•' Pr*,h 1"'k* "•rrlag,
the T;..
Foartb
this- aenaaa.

DENTINE.
Ua >nt

BUGGIES,
CARTS. SPOKES,
in^r^r. cW^^nn^^dmMr^^M. v sr»•
WHEELBARROWS,
HUBS, FARMING IMabX
PLEMENTS, WAGON MACaXSO. A. Brvzsns A CO., UTo. a JZant MarU.-t et.
KERS' MATERIAL GENERALWEI O-A-JSTISroa? BE] XJaSTrDEJEtSOIjID. LY, SASH. DOORS, BLINDS, &0.
LUMBER rough sod dressed always (n stork.
All Wagoaaa Warranted for One Year.
MB^Borse-ahoeing and Blacksmithing promptly at*
tended to.-feg
Baring in oar employ none bnt
SKILLED MECHANICS.
LOEB & KLINGSTEIN'S who
are thorough masters of their trade, we are prepared to
Confectionery and Grocery Store.
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY,
and in the best manner, and
A Full Lino of CANNED GOODS on hand:
Ouaftvnto© Watlnfaotlon
in style, finish, material and workmanship. Send for
POTTTfTh CAN
n*v OF
nv TOMTATOS
nrv-i*#»nrwo
THRKK POUND
prices and estimatea of work.
.••MX CENTS.
THREI-POUND CAN OF PEACHES
....30
aud
38
CENTS.
—aaaa «A«^SbAXAO.
W. W. GIBBS.
Oranges, Lemons and Bananas always npon iiov^
GEO. W. TABB, Agent, Barrlsontmrg.
Frenoli and Common Candles, always fresh.
Jpsny
JUST RECE1YED, A NEW LINE OF FRESH GROCERIES:
INSURANCE.
BIST JAVA^cnFraF
IS SIJJI8 I BR"WN SUGAR
TH,
BEST ROASTED COPfCENTS PER p^K | WUITE 6U0AU.10 CFN
CENTS
YOUR ATTENTION
la called to ths following reliable inauranca Compa1
CBBW!Sa
ch^pe/SSTvJ'know" S/'SlvK USTorLL. " ^ ^
SHOEING TOB4CO08 nies, for which we are agents!
Fire Assoclallon of PhlladelpliU, (61 yesrs old), Assets
mhTO
«fc
KUTIVGMT
CIIW.
Jsn. Int. 1878.
*«,778,419.4 7
One door above UhackleU'e Hardware
ctora.
COJMKBCUL UNION of LOXDOX, Assets Jan. lat,
"•8
'. $$0,000,000.00
Pennaylranla Fir., nf Pblladelphla, (58 years old).
Assets Jsn. 1st. 1878
$1,704,481.88
Home,11 of New Tork, (38 years old). Assets Jsn. 1st,
'S'
bora Meo d M Harked Don Hestchester,
of New Vork, (40 yssrs old). Assets Jan.
'"•i 1078,
$003,141.07
We are prepared to i: i *11 property et ae low rates
aa can be aoceptad by any *^/s company.
VANCKY A CoNRAD.
„
West Market Strest,
0°'-1°Harrisonbnrg, Va.
Yon will be astonished when we quote prices to you over the counter.
MISCELLANEOUS.
GOODS MARKED DOWN WAY BELOW COST

WJ.Billhiffier«feCo..
CAST MARKET ST.,
HarrlsoaaToxirg-, "Vet.
The attention of the trad* ia raspeetfnlly oallad to
our stock of
GUR. O 012 K, IK g»a
ooDBl.ting of Rngara, Coffe.a, Toaa and Rice, together
with everything uaually kept in a First clear Grocery
Htor*.
Also, a VARIETY OF CANNED GOODS, inch aa
Corn. Paaa, P-scbea, Tnmatoea. Ac., all of which «•
w ,h
will
rail for Caah or Produce aa low aa the lowest.
'
the
remainder
of
the
herd
to
drink,
Aitw the return of the herd the 'watch»J- CASH PAID FOR PRODUCE.
fablS 3m
ers'take their turn This interesting
fttct j, Tonohed for by several old ranchmen.
•IAS. H. MirBELL,
rOne of the most distinguished lowSADDLER,
ers in New F.nglond. in a private let
ter, referring to the late article of Prof, Cast Market St..
Curry iu the Beralri on "Calhouuism."
Eia.rrisoia.ToTxrg', Va,.
thus writes:
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN
"I bave read with pleasure the arti- Erery Description ol Articles Perole on the reserved rights of the States
Bnd the people nnder our form of govtaining to the Business.
eminent. The young men of the day
Ad-Wll.L SKLL AS CHRAP AS 'IHR
oare little for a strict constrnction of
febl3 ly
the Constitulion, or for the oonfliot be- CIIRAPR8T.
tweeu individual liberty and consolidated power exercised by the General
Government. Parties without princi- usiiFPrnm.
pies necessarily make a corrupt govIDealers in.
eminent. The old Democratic priucipies have proved so essential to hu- Flour, Grain, Groceries,
man progress and liberty that I do not
ATT
Tobaoooa, &o.,
de8pair of their final triumi.h over
time-servers and self-servers. Profes- KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF
O.A.Xj:I_. ^.xrxy SEIHI jtoje*. NroxmaiBiXg^
.or Curry rightly says, 'A Constitution
PABIILY AND EXTRA FLUVIt.
violated is not a Constitution abolish
Dry Goods of all Descriptions ALL DOWN.
ed/ and the result of tbe hist election OIPK"AT> In A.3W QUAIVTITY.
very nearly placed the Executive in OUR GOODS ARE FOR BALR AT WHOLESALE
WOOIEN GOODS. FURS, CI.OAKS.&0.,
the hands of one who would have la
AND BET llL.
bored for the faith of the fathers,
ALL WAY BELOW COST.
-z trust the South will rally with us
feblS
S. H. M0FFETT&C0.
Call and 600 for yourself, and vvo win oonylnoe you tbat
of tbe Old School against rsg money,
profiigate txpeuditaree, foolish tariffs,
IS 17X112
and a general intermeddling with what
J WILTON,
1
pertains properly to local governments DEALER IN ENGLISH and AMERICAN
w
perH
entert,ri8e
IK AMI
a km FARM
y ill u ITEMS.
i-rpw«
"H?
""Blthe
may be
HOME
Ifc
AND
hAUM
II
EMS.
le to stem
current- ofWe
consolidaCLOSING OUT SALE
ab
Hardware,
,
.
,
,
,
,
tiou
and
restore
those
better
duvs
that
Steaming is preferable to boiling for
OIF1
nJh tewL
boiling for sight."
rooking tough
fowl.
tow i.
bnve so iong bufeI1 ob8cured from our
Saddle, Harness and Carriage Material,
Poultry aud gam* are less nutritious,
Zt .ble .T
r. D"tTitio
"'- Bnob
lieally
it does
heart
read
Tin nnd "Wooden-wm-o,
but more digestible
than
meate.
Iiges
ban other
n.eats.
Jetters
fromour
"the
landgood
of to
steadv
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS
Singe with
itb alcohol instead
melead of paper.
paper, babits." It breathes the spirit of
IRON, NAILS, HORSESHOES,
A teaspoouful is sufficient fur either
a
6
turkey or chicken.
Sken
'B Frftnklia Pi®r«».
Hill, and their
GLASS AND PUTTY*
.
.
..
,
.
lavs down
platform
TXIIJRTY I>vA.Y»,
Liquid manure
nanure does its work at once; compatriots.
ppon which allItsoulheru
mena ought
to
106,1 OU Ut
j,
LARGE
STOCK
OF COOK STOVES ALWAYS
solid maaeur
mr requires time, but yet it b;able (o 8,Bud
«
-A.T
ON HAND.
is certain in
effeota.
iu its eneota.
_
<
The Journal
r.ud of Chemistry says that
t hat
From Minsthkl^T'to the Pulpit —
J. WILTON.
BRENNAN
& SOUTHWICK'S.
no Europesn
nation is Bo
so udvunced
advanced as James M. Si.lheriand, known to the
anuotioDis
#
Italy in itsi metbods
methods of teaching agriagn- theatrical world as 'Senator Bob Hart,'
We .hall offer the balance of our .took of Full and Winter Gooda at price, that will guarantee their axZe
culture.
during tbe next thlrt; day.. Below we quota a few of the many artlcloa oSerod at eod, and to .ome Indanoee
, .
,
minstrel orator, was baptized on SunRSTXBLIKRRD 1848.
Ouious, eaten ...
both cooked and raw, day last at the Berean Street Baptist
1
Uu to flftoen per oool. below cont.
relieve chronic
onic rbenmntism.
rbenmatiRin. They aer Church, New York, in company with
HOKNER'S
8 a preventive of worms
recommended as
prsven
live of worms four other converts. He hue renonuc300 Yard. Winter Suiting, at go., former price 10c. Leather Belt,
at fc, fo,m„ prlM 16<,.
in children,i, andj »for
oolds
colds in adult ed tbe stage aud is going to devote
800
8e
"chests." So says the New York Tn~
In- himself in tbe future to the gosj el min"
"
"
'>
"
17X0. All-wool Double Shawla $3.80
"
$t.76
FEfflLRIE SALTS,
bune.
1000
I!)
With tThlch anjr farmer •ax& make
....
.
....
istry.
His
father
was
paralyzed
a
fa
at
"
"
*"
iloLadiea"
Cloaka
$3.36
■■
$4.50
Large quantitiee
of mistletoe are d8y8 0 o and ODO of hi8
hU own fertillzcn.
Heary Shirtlug Flannola at 10o.,
<« _ 15«. 600 Yard. Bo.t Dark Callcoa, t^o.,
go.
omnEurope
!iw a to
t ."w
8 '
brothers is a
brought from
New York, I minister.
12«e., ••
30c. 4-4 Laore) D Cotton
To , • go.
about Obristmaa time, and sold at high
prioea. As it is abundant in this counCHEMICALS
" ,5c-'
"
fc. AH-woo4 Frkigea..,.
J5o.,
S8o,
railroads.
try, anywhere south of tbe latitude of
And other luatoriala for making
30 Doxen Coreete
atSSc.,
••
sto. Double-wtdthBlack Alpaca., 15c..
Sic,
Omcinuati, it seems singular that it is
300 Yard. Ramnant. Mohaira 16c,,
35o, Trlmmlug-aak.
;..76c.,
~
$1.00
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R.
imported.
HOME FERTILIZERS.
Breakfast cake : Take some rice that
Hartntn Fotoali, Kalnlt,
Mill Tralu dally exouut Sundar. Xzpreaa Train
has beau boiled soft, twice as much daily,
HulphaCe Soda, Plaaler,
Sale to oommenoe Saturday, February 1st.
Porarlna UnaBO, OH Vitriol,
Hour as rice, a little fine Indian meal,
GOING EAST.
Kltrale
Soda,
Dried
Blond.
kxpbkmii
aud a little yeast ; mix it with cold L. SlaaDlon
S.SOmail.
p. m. l.«o
a. m."
WMo tet. Routh Carolina,
DH'.jlyed Raw Bone, de., de.
••
«t
water, and let it rise over night. This ••" CbtuiottDfivlIta».»)
BRENNAN & SOOTH WICK.
<vor<?onfiville..5^u ••
5.(i0 ••
A fall aupply of riJKF. Material, alwaya on
will make a very fine biscuit for break- Ar. lildjuioml... 5,60 ••
g^V> •«
hsud and for nale at lo went nu-ket nricee.
"
Uor(loiiiiYilU..D.4o
«•
fast.
Formulen for home laaiiipuiation.estiiimtee
Juuctiou
7.30 Brrakfaai.
ne 10 «>•*• ••d mfonuetion ngmrdiug laiximr,
Any dairyman troubled with cows Ar.
t.lUa.u m.
7* MaBhingtoir.,.
>.l»a.ni.
AT THE OLD STAND,
See.,
chevrlullj given.
1.1U
m
l.lu
having sore teats should use plenty of "• naltimore u.oo
i.0S p.••m.'
5.05
OF1 TTTTri SEJA-SOKT.
A-Oa.m.
rbo
linseed oil before and after milking. ■■" RbUartelphia..
5.50 i."..
K«i. Vork.... 6.48
••
io.(,j
10.05
•«
IHORNER'S
He will find but few, if any, soree about
M- Pa-aHUgirr. by Ibe Fapraaa Train conaant al
S
Janctlon l«r
poluia
North. Uy Mai!
Pure Slaughter House
his cows' teats if this be done. Many Baoovrr
fnun at Cvordoosville
forall
point*
North.
Urangaa from IS to 30o. a Uoxea, Lemon, flom MO to 30c. a doxen, Mata®n drape.
No-Hlwivna stauntor dally. Snudaya axcplrd al
cows that are kickers would delight to
at CharlnttravlllB (o.- I.yiubBO lo »5«. a lb„ Layer Fig. ZSe. a lb., beat French Prnnc. 11 to la l-ac. m lb.
be milked if a little linseed oil was used 7 45 a. m„ vounectiUK
n T
wlth'
am*
n
«
.?
BUr?.Round
-■30 pTrip
-,u- 'lick.la
oomwcHng
with
A.
M.
A
O.
K.
liuad
on
BONE-DUST
on the teats
Svovythlns
In Fruit nnd Candy Freeh nnd of Boet Quality.
aale ti> Jai'kaouville, Florida, tfoud until tl.f 18th (]»TJ
AND
An English paper tells of a new poi- ol May. price $10 00.
Via Plrdmout Air Lino, leave Richmond, rolrurB
WISE'S FAVORITE TOBACCO,
aon fur rats and mice. It is precipita- Somh,
10.38 P. H. ami 11.4" A H.
DISSOLVED DONE,
ted carbonate of baryta. This occurs
0 4 le ,V8 Kicllmou<1
35
The
CUenpeet
In the Valley-T-tvonty-flya Conte a Flu«.
'
WR.
GUARANTEED THE
MS a heavy, fine, white powder, devoid auVlAs"''M. " ''GOING WEST.
Just received, a lot of the celebrated Brnmmell's Cough Drops.
of taste or smelland can be purcbased Le
,T SUrdIod
.
mau.
xxntKeB.
xxntKeB,
J 40 MAU.
p. in.
3.3u
3.5u a. m.
''Best in ijnerica."
at any ordinary drug store. A portion| Lo•• SUnnton
Go. hen
4.35 ..
B.31 ••
C I G A R S !
EXCELSIOR.
40 ■■
4 41 ••
of it was mixed witti four times its "" Cov Intitfin 46.SU
Supper 8.08 "
EE
o
n.
3>a"
EI
IY.
'
Si
weight of sound barley men), aud made) " Wh'e Sulphur 8,11 p. in.
703
11.05 ..
0.36 ••
AMMONIATED
into a snff paste with water, and small "" HlOton
1 m.
^""wlinFallfGUOa.
13.80
BEAD 1
READ!!
It AD! I
2 07 p..• m.-Dlaner,
pellets of the soft cake introduced into, * Cfaarleeton ..,.8.41 *
" 1 laotlnclon....'J.OO ■' Ar. s'.IS ■<
tbe boles of ruts, house mice and field1 Ar.Oineijrnati....
Mo a. m.
SOMETUIIKJ SEW
A. H. WILSON,
Me
^Cnmrwlns with the early trarne leaving Clucln.
mice.
(Saddlu
nnd
Xlarnoee—IVXalcer,
The latest proof of the poet'e asser- ,nFlret cIbbb and Enilcrant Tickets w the Weet lower
AXD CO^CEXTRAT
FOR THE LAMES.
JIARRISONBVRG, FA..
'' "me
Rnlck.r
thle than apply
by anytoother
route.
«tion that there is "good in everything"
For
tickets
and by
Infonnatiou
or addn-aa
HAS
Juat
received
fromawortment
Baltimore and
Naw York
is offered by the statement of a friend
JOHN H. WOODWARD.
th«
Urgest
sod
best
of
SUPERPHOSPHATE
Ticket Agent, rilunutun. Va.
of tbe Ootoifry Gentleman, who asser s
BADDLES. OOLLtkW.
.CONWAY
R,
HOWARD,
FOR AUJROPSi
W.U.S.Drwt.
O.
P.t
X.Agent.
that a heavy crop of Canada thistles is
and Saddtor.' Trimminga, ever brought to tbla marEngineer
and
Snpt.
JbuJ
of more value to him as a fortiliasr,
?K
T-*?v hA DIH.ES
n1"froca
"0'; $4.00
'""'er upj
thanBU8GY
any dealer
lu
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
'("• Valiey.
HARNESS from $8 00 to $50,(*. .mi all other good. In EMBROIOERINQ AND IRAIDINQ.
when plowed under, than a crop of BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO.
proponlon.
Being prepared to do any and all kind, of the above
Joshua Horner, Jr.,&Co.,
eloyer. Tbe crop is allowed to grow
diy-Call and examine for yenra'elf and compare my
1 A CY
Cor. Dcmlj'M Wharf and Wood St.,
price, with tboae of othvra. 1 will WJJOLiCaAI.E to IIELLEB
hSi'SPr^i?
? NEED"*
WORK,
until near the period of blossoming,
*111 f'v
take ' pleaeure
in waiting
upon Mr.,
the
the country Saddle and Harae.a Maker, at efty whole- laAeaaml ahowlug
K
A,
T
them all kiuda of pattern, at
BALTIMORR,
JHD.
and then carefully covered in the fur- 8CTAKING
ySY EFFECT
n2A%^DECEMBER
R?hT^S^Vo£oB
B!:'
aale pricou which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
SOra.
on hand evarytblug In their Jiae, with a fBU .took ol
row bottoms. Three additional plowWESTWARD.
038
A. H. HELLER'S
ingi follow.
Lear# RaUlmora
«*<> RISVERE IIOTJWT-:,
Saddkre' Hardwunp and Trimmings,
•* WnMhiiiKtoQ... 8..i5
Fried chicken : After neatly dress
MJI«.
M.
0.
I.UPTON,
Puopbixtuxbs.
" Fredtrluk 5.45 "
at loweat prlcea. g»-Llvarymou
and the puhllo will KCat cfc Slio© Store.
ing and carving in petces of proper size,
•• HauFrHttiMrn... 9.Xi **
HARUIBONBURG, VA.
« qnAlitie* at bottomKob,!
». Wmiete, Whim, etc . of
•II
pricca,
Martlnahnrg. .. 8.38 •• S-SSA. M. (.35 A. M. C. X.* J. B. Lopto*
Haw Spring Shoe, and Hall Just received at
parboil a half hour or longer until tenManager..
•^'Thaiikftil to all for p»at pofersun^e. I reapectrnl" Harper b Forryll-OO •- s.28
713
<•
der ; take oat with a fork and nlaoe in
ly.oak a contlneanc^, belug detenmued to»»eop a sup•• C'hurlBBlnu.., 11.38 •• A.ei "
H7.1a
frV ••••
8.00
Tbla
Hour.
ha.
b«cn
there
ughly
repaired
and
furto meet auy aud evary tkmand, both o#borne and
•• Wlnrhe«eet. ...13.10 PM6.3S •< 10.00
loion "
h frying-pan of melted bntler ; fry
nl.bud throughout with itrw aud tasty foeniture. I. ply
■orfueru luauufaoture. umf iurlte aTF t^caU where
" StiBBburg 1.08 •• 7.IW •' i».17
»■- 37 P.
» M.
M oonvenlently
leraied
to
tbe
telegraph
oflce.
hank,
and
fftey
rau have their choice.
- Woodatnck..,. 1,41 '• 7.81 •• p.18
'
brown by frequent turning to keep
*15 ••••
other bualD, .. boiiaes.
" Mt jBrkBon... 3.88 " 8.41 •«
(.is
«-Uemoinber the old atsnd. nearly opposite the 1
The
table
will
always
be
aupplied
with
the
beet
the
from burning. A nice gravy is made
Lutheran
Church. Main streeV. HarrlHoi>bwg. Va.
I
" IlarrlBonbnrg. 3.44 '• 10.30 "
5Jt
•<
5J54 m
novl
towa-nd oily market, afferd. Atteutlreeervauu em•' HtallD'on
4.46
by pouring the broth in which it was
A. H. WILSON.
pBiy«l.
RTAUNTON
LOCAL,
8.00
A.
M.
and
ftJOA
M.
New Book Store,
boiled into tbe frying-pan with a
A mTH-HOUdE la aensected aVfh Ibe Home.
Train 838 daayy; 840 Monilava. Weduewlava and Salfbiekentng of Hour and nay seasoning ■rdaya. All otier tralne dally except Sanday.
The Naotewood Holei la aleo wader our manage* wowsa AS OAm^owDtRs,
nimt. No bar-room U oenuoLlod with Ihe Revere or
preferred. Curled parsley arranged as
MAW STEEET, HARBIS0NBDR5, fA.
EASTWAUB,
Sot.wood Hotel.
[mayl-ly
a garnish adds to tbe geosrsJ effect.
«o»
ftrtrt
SlannlaB....
11.18 A jr. 3.16 P.H
loereuse yon* pasture lands. No tone
'• Harrlaewburg 7.45 A.M. r3.15 P. M. 6,00 "
SAMUEL H. RALSTOK,
•• Ml. laetaon..10.28 •• 1.30 " 8.41 "
parr of your faraa pays so well. This
•• Woodaloek.. ,11.30 •< 3.05 •• T.2S ..
'Xarachor of Musfcr.
coming spring put ten, twenty, or fifty
" Straaharg. ...13 37 P.M. 3.08 ■<
8.18 ••
mtw'i Zf* Wln lt"P eomUo,,r 00
• large aa wmc
h
" Wlnohealer.. 3.35 •• 4.tl ••
0.40 ncrcs of the farm >d pasture. Flow the
—AND—
0
L,m
" Siiinmlt Pt.. 4.00 " 4 48
>0.31 ••
W" U K^Powd*
S'.S^Sl^S'HScf « ^
STATION RR Y.
S'ronnd well, harrow it fine, aud sow
" Charleatown.. 4.48 •• 8.in .< yyey „
MA.3WO TTJUSTEIDFt,
" lI'P'r"e Farry 6.8S •• 8.3,5 •• 11,40 <•
r^itywdJ'n 'rlI
learann,ipTrv™tUoaCBOLn*A
PICTUKK tHAWES,
clover, timothy, red-top,, and orchard
9Ul
" Hageratnwn..
8.85 ••
Re<peetfnlly offert bla aervlo*. to the people of F^SS- ^hrj"
UI IvSiTi;
WALL PAPER. A ND
•' UTaratteehnrg.
lo.ir ••
grass on it. Keep off the stock the
Hnrriponhnrr
ami
Kookiiiirh&ni
Couutv.
" FrederreU,...
7.30 •<
PontMdofBci)—Uarrifionburg, where Lu mny be adsiffssrsa'ffl
^
^
".pt
m.
first slimmer, or for the first three or Arrive
lr<
WnalUaglou..
S.OT —
' "
1nareh8.tr
^•'^PonZl-m.
AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BE
" Ra'WWnre ...
O.RI «
four months, and you will sooo have a
^
ONCE.
Train 803 daily: Train 831 Tneadara, Thnredavaand
pasture that will add greatly to the Saturdaya,
All other tralne dally exocpt Sunday. fja3
.•iSSiSl!i^ul5r*Wtt6€IT* ***u*Acmoa.
Calf and caa IU me my stock before purchasing elseSEWING MACHINES
value of the farm and the condition of
of
all
kind,
fttr
aale
at
lowrat
prlvee.
Maehlnea
re■VTEW
LOT
OF
paired
nu
.hen
unlloe.
.n
1
all
kind
of
ueadlea,
allaoh.
BALzmoaigjcg,
your Riock. For winter paBiurnge, row i
H A SPR
cor on menu, oil., Ac., lot aale by
I
* •
INKEL.
'
orchard grasr and blue grass seed.
I1 RBCEIVLP ASD nr&ui"
•
..
GZC.
O
CONRAP.
u
HAIC,
Bl'KISO
BTIRES
JUST
HF.GEtVCD,
«Ci ElUOU LOT-"IT"Bbf•
JOHN 8. LEWIS, ' i 'l®
taa
Ktrrlauiiburg, Va.
By
.3 V.
D. M. hlTITJlBU
bWlTXCll 4A ttOK.
BdN. j Y>t
Jyfl, 8>uwl#l

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS.
Which I can racommend aa trua to nama, embmeUw
all Tariatiaa. For aale at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.

»4?
to be frea
from and
all bnrtfnl
IngredJenftaj
It healaf and'r?hardana
dlaaaaed
Under game,
arraaU
tartar and aeurf, and leavaa a plraannt. aromaUa UaU
•J.}®*
tail uy »ouUi. Preparad and aold wbolaaala and ro*
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
SOAP.
I hAve JuAt received tbe UrgeAt Block of ToIIaI Beenever brought to the Velley. 1 heve a good Arttcl e foe
10 oentA a eAke—the lergrat pieoe of Soap ata. offered
for 10 cente. Cell And AXamfne my atoek.
JAM EH-L. AYIH, Druggist.
BUTTER COLOR
It give, a pure, rich color, and aid. greatly to Me
TAlue of Unt:er. It ImpvrU no Uwte or amall, 14 pure.
For"?'"1' ,Ud ec0Ilomlc•,• -bd ai hArmlaaa aa aaIL
J AMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
OPAL

Pit

1 keep on band Weal's 110 degree Coal Oil, abA
Weat'a Aladdin Oil. If you want Pure Coal Oil, glta
me a call
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
PAINTS.
——
-te1 am Sole Agent for Rocklngham Connty for tha OM
of the only Strictly f tire allAed Pelnla In the marketThey hare been used in great qa.ntitles in HarrlsoBburg, and other portious of Robklogbam County and
bare proven tbemaelvns euperlor to LKAD AND OIL
OH ANY OTHER PAINT hOLD, Call and sea the
teatnnonlale from (be great nnmber of people in this
□onuty who have used It. For sale only at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
march 6

NEW DRUGSTORE
JOSEPH H. SHUE,
(dk. j. a. irwin's old stand, sidert boiLbiNO. haRrIsoNbUbg, Va..)
Reaptclfnlly Infnfms tba poblle tbat he ba* reoaaOr
parcbaaed un entirely flew etook of
mmmmi
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Cbcmiealsp
OILS, AND LAMP GOODO.
AH IMMLHSE STOCK OF FURNITURE 13 HOW PATENT MEDICINES,
^
WHITE LEAD, GENERALLYBEING RECEIVED AT
LINSEED OIL, AND
PAINTERS' OF
MATERIAL,
ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT
ClGABSJ- GASSMAN'S
SMoiiTHG AND rllEWINO TOBACCOS, PIPES Ofi SFIvES. WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS. AND
FANCY OOOD8 GENERALLY.
ipvlfe aperral attention to cmr new atoek. erMde
FURNITURE STORE, n»»Wrbeen
cm-efolly selected, and warranted lo be
•'rt^JV Pflre and reliable. )Iy enn. Mr. EDWIN R,
On EAST-MARKET Street,
SMDE. who has been so long and favorahly known lo>
people of thla aectlon, will have entire charge of
THB ESTABLISHMENT KECKHTLY OPERATED the
the bti.mess. aud vrtH give hl» stricteat attention tw
HY R. 0. PAUL.
PbyaKdaua* PreacrTpilofls and componndlng Family
Rnrlpea,
With the ne.uranee that onr goods and prloea Will
now is thTtime to BUY I compare favorably with any other alrollar eatabllak-'
nrewf anywhere. 1 auftcll a ahare nf tbe pnUia nw
maylG-Iy
JOSEPH H. SHUE,
FumitBre Cheaper teEyer! Call and
See Me when yon Come te Town!

1856. esTAULIRHED 1850m

MY STOCK COMPBiaF.a
CHAMBER SUITS. PaRLOK 8IT1TS. DRRSglNG
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE KCKHITORE,
ALL COMPLETE ANI> OF LATEST STTI.PS.
Alan. BUREAUS, OHAIRK, TABLES. I>BE!*«IH(i
CASKS. HOCKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES WHATNOTS, BAT RAUKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS,
SPRING BEDS, LOU.VOES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TABLE AND KOCR1NS CHAIRS. MATTRESSES. AO.

LUTHER H.0TT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAI* ST.,

IIGHOLS, SIEPARD A CO.,
JUkTTUB CUUCK, KtCH.

CliOTHlNG. Ar.

HARRISONBURQ. VA.
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES
5E8PECTFTTIJLY Informh the public,amlPespftcialiy
the Mcalcffl profession, that he hnatf iu" stor«->
who iro shout to go- to HouR.koeping will flwfi (n this
ia constant^ receiving large additiMkn In hid
EstAbliAbawDl everything In the Furniture Hue the, superior
stock of
went.
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENTLY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH.
DRUGS, MEDICIIIES, CHEMICAU,
Give me ■ call before purebAviug. Rospeetfally,
J. <-i
PATENT MEDICINES,
burrenror to R. C. PaiiI.
ffilte Leaf, Miters' Colors. Oils tor Paiiflu,
LSBBIOAinM AMD TAMSXBS' OVlA.
VABKISHEB, RYES, PUTTIr SMOEB•TraaATOK*
iVltlDOW GLASS,
Notion*. rnn«jr Srtiela* 4r«r.. Ac.
1 ofler for amlv a low, wtd weU aeUcHnl aaaartflMB*
embracing a varleff atoc*, all'wavrantod of tha beat
quality.
ITHE ORIBINAL ft ONLY GENOIRfi
A, article*
P"P-inrfd
nhy.lciaua rates
and aa
cthan
with
mytoHuefurnl.h
at aa -eaaoUable
any
••Vibrator** Threshersg
othar eatabllehmnnt iif the Valley.
Special attention palil to the oompMBMAflg of Phy.
MOUNTaDWIMOR«ir POWKK%
aiciana Preacrlpfinbs.
PuMlo patronage reapocUally aoUolted.
I» 3. OTT.
Made only by
~

~zEcm^Tm7AU~

8RAIH
wlllknot
Babsalt
•«an»o«BRalaera
wuUc* of Grala
tbo Interior
worktaAo«othe
hf
I Um Mkor auohlaM,wb«a oaoo pooud oa Um aiflmoo*]
THB
(and BNTIRB
often I to t TlmaaThreahlng
thai amuani) eaabFeoew
b« mad* Irw
tho Extra Oralo BAYKO by Umm Isaprorad MsclUnwU
arsln, WslwDrr, Later B>ort,HMto(l.rl.iiMl.
jnsKsaggsfefes
MkoBaadn. Beielree b» * etuehawale M or ** iwhuUdteix
to cboaff* firom Oraia to^Soodo.
• ■*
A
l
8
,
f
M tts—sa
^^
i^!
JagMZ.g J?ga:(
no UUsilaaa
mr goalUrlnaa,
Bdcm

riniS

fmIum, Or tayuid any otiwr aoiw or fclaa.
l^aSJfSSStt
Mna^lhioehw OatflU on laeeewoieblo,.

CHRISTIE &, HUTCHESON.
Fashionable Merchant Tailors,
Fl.N TMZ MAfWUFlo BttniDfNO.]
Have jn.t Deceived a froab a JocZ of goods lir Ihalr line;
We name In part
Omatf, Goatsi PaatS) 7es^
Shirts, Drawers, Socks, Gtorrs, Suspeodara, atuf
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS ft, genara'A Alao
BLACK CLOTHS AND CASSlMERhS,
FANCY*DASMI MERES,
SILK AND OTHEN YvSTINOff,
OVEaoOMflNSS. TWEE US, Elei
TAn-OBS' TRIMMINGS! IN GREAT TARIETT.
Our line of READT-MAlWeLOTHliNtFta not large
but very choice, aud guarautrtd Kb be a. good as the
best anywhere.
How ia your lima, aa goedr Wilt Ukaly nav.r be
tower
nu tbau they are at this time. Re.pecthilly
78CHHISTIE A HUTCHESON.
15

WISHING TO MAKE BOOH FOB
HEADQUARTERS
FOR SEWING MACHI1TES.

SPRING STOCK.
WE OFFER UNTIL MARCH COURT OUR STOCt
OF CLOTHING A? SUCH

IKERP on band a geupral aflnortment of 8RWINO
MACHINES, and have arraugemt'Dta with the comReduced Prioes
paniea, or other partiea, bo thut 1 can fiiniiich auy Moohlue in the markot, and at low» r prioea than canvaas- Aa TO MAKE it to YOUR INTEREST To BUY or Uff.
ing agcuta geuuriUly auk. Ik will pay the purchaser to
sail aud aee before buying eh^whero. I wout chanre
yow for lookiug, nor grt mad if you don't buy.
D. ft). SWITZER & SON,
1 have on hand a ueneral aaaortuimtof attaehmanto.
SIDE PUBLIC SQUAKB, HARRMOMBURO.
OMm. Jewelry, all kind* of 8KWINO MACAINEit SOUTH
febfl
amnf other difficult Jobs.
GEO. O. CON HAD.
ffftrll
Eaat MaiUetSt., Barriaonburg, Va.
The Harrisouburg Iron Foundry.
$X,OOOWANTED,
P. BRADLEY,
-AJVOTlf ANUFACTUREB of Llwlnag.
'
i'l Cutters,
toa Plows,
lUll-aide
Plows, Jjg 1
straw
CaDa-Wllla.
Bued-Bcm.nMWnW>i
A YOUNG MAN TO WORKf
pera, Horae-power ami TMrsahor
Iron Kettles. Pnliahed "'-r- IWIkkH TO ENQAOE TBE PEUVlCXff OF #,V 1 pairs
Aotite and Compet'enl Young Man, who ejtn bring Boxe., circular Saw-MlUa. Corn and Plaater Cru.h.r.
with biiti fl.oooor more. •> aaalet me iu tba 8awiug ^|te1Grate., Andirons, Ac. Alao, a superior article of
Maohid* Buaiuaan; or partlea who oave capital to Tsn "*?
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rtftscfilitloni.
inveat. may find a good ofianoo to take au iuthreat in done
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Address
tbe buaiiieaa. Fur further parth-ulara apply to
Uiayj'78 y
p. BlUDLET, Harrlaonbori.V...
GEO. O. OONRA*.
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Harriaonburg, Va.
oan^^D TOM*I0S' No. t, ONLY 10c..
NOT A WH01.E8ALR HOUHE. BUT CAN FILE
UlllKD
l*£ACf1E8, fl snd 7c. per lb.
nrdera for atur qnanflty of Ororrrim a« low xtt
lb
any ^alabliehmiLt in the Pirot Frv l<iialn*a* in town..
NEW
PRUNES,
»c. jTeUb.
d. i.EMTb. liAML UUW. - muU1:,
% uacIV
GEO. A. MVEB$ k COt !
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